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DIRECTOR'S NOTE

Dear Friends  of SOCH,

I am del ighted to write this  note at end of the financia l year 2016-17 and produce our 5th
Annual  Report for publ ic. This year SOCH team has helped 1125 children from various
di fficul t ci rcumstances from our three operating dis tricts  in Odisha. This  has  been a very
challenging yet sati s fying year for us . Every year our team is growing and helping more
and more chi ldren.

Al l this  success  would not have been poss ible with out continuous support from District
Administrations  of al l the three districts, Child Welfare Committees , network NGOs, Media
and Volunteers.

Our supporters at rai lway stations are like our family members  and always  ready to support
you. I am glad to read their notes  which they have written for SOCH and we have publi shed
in this report. This  a ll  are very encouraging for us . Thank you for your continuous support
and kind words.

Our extended family members  at Friends of the Chi ldren of Orissa , UK have been extremely
supporting and encouraging for us . SOCH team couldn't have been able to attain the
pride that it has  atta ined now without the help of Malcolm Harper, Uschi Harper, Jimmy
Mulvi lle, Karen Mulvi lle, Kate Wilson, Linda Deverel l, Chris topher Pouncey, Shei la Keegan,
David Taylor, Chrissie, Bil l Voss , Michele, Mayya  and a l l other friends  from "Friends  of
the Children of Orissa (FOCO)", UK who made the journey of SOCH success ful  with their
guidance, love, support and help. We thank you for this confidence in our work and look
forward to your support in our future endeavours .

I  express  my grati tude to Centre for Socia l  Entrepreneurship at Tata Institute of Socia l
Science, Mumbai  for a ll  thei r necessary support, knowledge, network and guidance in
this journey.

We are aspiring to expand our operations to various  ra i lway s tations , where there i s
need to help children and we are looking forward for more and more helping hands  in
this  regards.

I  give my special  thanks to Karen Mulvi l le for her support in setting up 'The Pat and Del
Page Memorial  Rehabili tation Centre' for s treet connected children. I am sure this  support
shall  certa inly give new li fe to many chi ldren under Project Punarjivan.

Coming year 2017-18 is  going to be more chal lenging for us. I  request more CSR people,
Individual  contributors to join our hands in real is ing SOCH's  dream in helping more and
more needy chi ldren.

Thanking you very much with grati tude !

Manoj Kumar Swain,
Director, SOCH.
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The Old Farmhouse, Filgrave, Bucks, MK 16 9ET, UK
Tel: +44(0)1234 711764. Email: u.krausharper@btopenw orld.com

www.orissa.org.uk

December 2017.

Dear Readers,

Greetings from the Friends of the Children of Or issa to all the friends of Society for Children
(SOCH) in Odisha.

As our ‘old-fashioned’ name show s, w e have been in existence for several years; in fact, w e set
up our United Kingdom registered charity in 1993, in order to formalise the ass istance w hich w e
had been providing to children in the State since 1991.

Why have w e kept our old name ? It costs money to change a charity’s name in the UK, even if it’s
not much, and w e prefer to maintain our principal of spending nothing on administration, or salaries,
or travel, or fund-raising; every penny (or rupee, or cent) w hich w e raise is donated to our partners
in Odisha. That’s w hy w e are still Friends of the Children of Orissa, not Odisha.

We started our relationship w ith Orissa in 1991, w hen my w ife Dr Ursula Kraus-Harper and I w ere
spending a sabbatical year teaching at Xavier Institute of Management (XIMB); our friends at XIM
introduced us to Palli Unnayan Seva Samity (PUSS), a small school for girls from disadvantaged
backgrounds, located in Naharkanta a f ew  kilometres  from the National Highw ay betw een
Bhubanesw ar and Cuttack. The PUSS school is now  home to several hundred girls, and w e are
proud to have played some part in its  development.

In  2011 I w as w r iting a book about railw ay children in India, and about how  Sathi, an institution in
based in Bangalore, is helping them to be reunited w ith the families (Rescuing Railw ay Children,
Harper and Iyer, Sage, New  Delhi 2013). Manoj Kumar helped me to research for the book, and
w hen w e realised that w e both loved Odisha, his home State and my second home, w e decided to
do something for children from the State.

In 2012 Manoj set up SOCH, and since that time w e have had the good fortune to w ork closely
together w ith him and the team of remarkable people w ho are doing the w onderf ul things for so
many thousand children w hich are described in this Report.

Manoj has visited the UK in order to carry the message further, and several friends from there and
the USA w ho support SOCH’s w ork have been able to visit Odisha and to see for  themselves w hat
is being done. I hope that this report brings the message to many more people, w ithin India and
elsew here, so that they can join us in our admiration and support f or their w ork.

Many thanks, and best w ishes for 2018 and beyond.

Malcolm Harper, Chairman, Friends of the Children of Orissa.
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group; who have shown constant fai th in our work over the years and helped us  with al l
thei r energy. SOCH wouldn't have been able to save the lives  of so many chi ldren without
the support of its stakeholders.
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and Khalikote Autonomous College and many others through "Internshala". The volunteers
bring in new energy to SOCH and help SOCH in establ ishing i ts a im of saving lives of
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Station Manager, Berhampur
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Station Manager, Puri
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Chief Ticket Inspector, Puri

IIC-RPF
Berhampur
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IIC-RPF, Bhubaneswar

TTI
Berhampur
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Ticket Examiner, Puri

Sr. Section Engineer, Bhubaneswar
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ORGANIZATION OVERVIEW:
It i s completion of 5th year of service towards reserving and saving futures  of children in di re s tates. Since
i ts  establ i shment in July 2012, SOciety for CHi ldren (SOCH), a  nonprofi t Organization Regis tered under
Society Act XXI of 1860 with the Regis tration No-23515/51 at IGR Cuttack, Odisha  currently operates in
three locations of Odisha, viz. Bhubaneswar, Berhampur and Puri . It a lso operated in Khordha for a  more
than a  year before a temporary shutdown due to financia l  and operational  constra ints . RAKSHYAK,
PUNARJIVAN and PANKH are the three projects  through which SOCH works  for the wel fare of the children
and youths. To see these projects in brief:

Project “Rakshyak”, being the core activi ty is  al l about intervention, rescue and resettlement of runaway,
missing and abandoned children majorly focusing at ra ilway stations. Rescued chi ldren are brought to a
counseling center for necessary counsel ing, nutri tion, medical  and cloth support. Due efforts  are made to
trace the fami ly address of the chi ldren. Then children are ei ther reunited with their fami lies or put on
insti tutional  care with appropriate involvement of government’s  juvenile justice system.

Project “Punarjivan” i s a  pi lot project that organized i ts  maiden camp in March 2017.  It i s a  one month
behaviora l modi fication camp for hard behavior children. Here long time separated  chi ldren or chi ldren
fal len prey to addiction/beggary/chi ld trafficking/chi ld labour, under the supervis ion and guidance of
professional  teachers follow a  s tructured and planned dai ly schedule that brings  about a  change in their
behavior and attitude. The addresses of these children are traced during their stay in the camp and later
reunited with their fami lies  at the Camp Ending Ceremony.

Project “Pankh”, wi th an objective to mainstreams the youths  from Child Care Institutions and from different
underprivileged section of the Society i s a lso in a pilot s tage. It helps in mainstreaming these youths  through
Counsel ling, Mentoring, Life Ski ll  Tra ining, Vocational  Tra ining and Placement ass is tance from the age of
16 years . “Pankh” s tarted in the year 2016.

VISION, MISSION, AIMS AND OBJECTIVES:

Vision:

To create a  just society, where a ll  chi ldren are l iving happily, enjoying a ll  thei r due rights .

Mission:

To rea li ze the rights  of deprived chi ldren and ensuring their rehabil itation.

Aims and Objectives:

1. To rescue and rehabil itate addicted and hard behavior street children through de-addiction and
behavioral  modification camp.

2. To provide health care service for children.

3. To give safe and nurtured environment for orphan children.

4. To give safe and nurtured environment for phys ical ly and menta lly cha llenged children

5. To encourage foster parenting and a lterative care for chi ldren in need of care and protection.
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SOCH VALUES:

Trust: Means SOCH wi l l be a lways abide by i ts  commitments  for the society. It al so means  the fa ith
entrusted by the supporters and partners . Trust is  the reliabil ity build upon the unprivileged chi ldren
and youths. Trust wi ll  bring in a  self assessed effort by the team towards the objective.

Freedom: Mean a  just and free society where al l chi ldren are sound in heal th and wealth. It a lso means
our free ideas, expressions  and commitments  towards  the society. Freedom means  go and get the
work done. It al so means we welcome al l cri ti cism and suggestion for a improved and better approach.

Transparency: For SOCH al l  income and expenditure should be righteous ly shared with the supporters
and partners. Our open transaction policy has nothing to hide when i t comes  to the uti li zation of funds
and resources . They are al l  at beck and ca ll  of our supporters, partners  or any legal  process .

Accountability: SOCH is  accountable to a l l its Supporters and Partners who have believed in the cause.
It a lso bel ieves for the timely and accurate execution of the task. It a lso shoulders  the responsibil ity of
the outcome.

Innovation & Creativity: SOCH encourages  innovative and creative ways of finding solution to socia l
i ssues irrespective of the source from which it has  been generated. Al l va lue adding inputs  are of top
priori ty.

Dedication: SOCH is a  dedicated Team with an objective to establish that equal  rights  and opportunities
are there for a ll  to rel ish. For those who fa il  to do so wi ll  soon do so with SOCH’s  devotion.

Collaboration: SOCH is  a  fi rm approver of col laborative approach towards  the resolution of any
problem statement; be it col laborating as  a  volunteer or as  a  funder or through some critical  inputs
as  a  cri tical  appreciator.
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Founder
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PLAN Vs ACHIEVEMENT

SOCH FIRST TIME INITIATIVES

Financia l Year 2016-17 saw few ini tiatives that were firs t time in five years  of SOCH history. Some were
instantaneous  and some strategical ly thought out.

Drawing Competi tion: For the very fi rs t time SOCH organized some sort of competition among the Slum
Chi ldren. Sole motive was  to bring in some fun into the l ife of these chi ldren and give a  spark to their
creative ta lents.

Sponsorship Drive: Yet one more spontaneous  decision to look for Sponsors  to meet the event or activity
expenses like for our 4th Annual  Function celebration and New Year Greetings  Cards . The decision proved
to be motivating with some good responses  and has been added into the regular approach.

New Year greeting card: A s trategic move to bui ld bonding and keep in touch with the supporter and
Stakeholders.

Committed Donors  Scheme: SOCH has  been so far dependent on Individual Supporters for raising funds .
To move a step forward and ensure a pers is tent flow of funds SOCH initiated a Committed Donors Scheme
and that has  found quite a few appreciators.

Friends  of SOCH (FOS) Group: In yet another s trategic move to bring l ikeminded people together SOCH
created a group with people with sensi tivity towards chi ld is sues. It has been made a  practice to meet once
in 3 months  with updates  of works  and with an expectation of suggestion for improvements .

Product Sel ling: Exploring new ways to fund the Projects SOCH has  ini tiated Product Sel l ing. To start with
SOCH has  choose Seasonal  and Bi rthday Greeting Cards.

Plan of Action (FY’ 2016-17) Achievements (FY’ 2016-17) 

Help to more children Helped a total of 1125 children from 4 clusters 
which is the most in one financial year till date 

Expansion of project RAKSHYAK to various other 
parts of Odisha 

Started work at Puri Railway station.  

Conducting baseline surveys at various stations to 
enumerate the inflow of runaway children 

Conducted baseline survey at Rourkela and Puri 
Railway Stations.  

Strengthening SOCH network with various 
stakeholders 

Organized 95 Stakeholder Awareness meetings 
and simultaneously introduced Visitors and 
Supporters with the Stakeholders in an effort to 
make them feel as an integral part of SOCH. 

Mobilization of volunteers Mobilized 32 volunteers (Fulltime and Part Time); 
local and out stationed; who wholeheartedly 
contributed towards the cause. 

Focusing for individual sponsorship Added more individuals to the list of One-off and 
Committed Donors.  

Mobilize In-Kind Resources from schools Mobilized clothes, toys, office stationeries, etc. 
on a no. of occasions from different schools. 

Initiate a new project Initiated project “Pankh Travels” for under 
privileged girls and women (Lady Driver Training 
and Placement). 
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SOCH MANAGEMENT

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE:

 GOVERNING BODY 

DIRECTOR 

MANAGER  
(COMMUNICATION, HR & ADMIN) 

ADMIN CUM ACCOUNTS 
ASSISTANT 

PROGRAMME ASSISTANT 

ACCOUNTANT 

ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT 

CLUSTER 
COODINATORS 

COUNSELLORS 

CARE TAKER CUM COOK 

FIELD WORKERS 

COMMUNICATION 
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Founder Profile:
Mr. Manoj Kumar Swain was born and brought up in a  smal l vi llage in Ganjam District of Odisha. He did his
Bachelor’s  Degree in Chemistry and joined Tata  Institute of Socia l Science (TISS), Mumbai to pursue Post
Graduate Diploma in Chi ld Rights. During this  period, he got sensi tized towards  is sues of chi ld exploitation
and other is sues children facing in our society. This is  when he joined SATHI, a national level  NGO working
for street chi ldren, managing their projects  at various  locations for three years. During his tenure with
SATHI, he was  exposed to the hard rea li ty of Chi ld Trafficking from states  l ike Odisha, Bihar, West Bengal ,
etc. to the Metro ci ties. Hence to s tart his  journey of saving the lives  of the chi ldren, he founded SOciety
for CHildren (SOCH) with a few l ikeminded people in July 2012. Starting with a  one room office his vis ion
has  expanded to three Clusters  in Bhubaneswar, Behrampur and Puri . He later s tudied M.A. socia l
entrepreneurship to brooder his knowledge, network & experince. And SOCH aspire to expand its  operations
to other locations to help more needy chi ldren and youths .
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Details of Project RAKSHYAK:
Project “Rakshyak” i s a ll about rescue and resettlement of runaway, miss ing and abandoned chi ldren majorly
focusing at rai lway stations . Rescued chi ldren are brought to a counseling center for necessary counsell ing,
nutrition, fi rs t aid and cloth support. Due efforts  are made to trace the family address  of the chi ldren. Then
children are either reunited with their fami lies or put on institutional  care with appropriate involvement of
government’s juvenile justice system. Project Rakshyak initiated with establ ishment of SOCH in July 2012.
As per the figures till 31st July 2017, the project has rescued 3575 children; operation in 3 clusters of
Bhubaneswar, Behrampur and Puri; out of which 2529 children have been home placed.
II. Project Objectives
 To rescue and resettle runaway, miss ing, abducted and abandoned chi ldren. Fi rs t priority wi ll  be

given to family reunion and last option for Institutional care.
 Provide immediate support to the rescued children in form of cloth, food, first a id support, etc.
 Provide Counsel ling support to the rescued children.
 Tracing fami ly address  of the rescued chi ldren.
 Provide Counsell ing support to the parents  of the reunited children.
 Family reunion of the rescued chi ld with proper involvement of Juveni le Justice System.
 Insti tutionali ze Orphan or semi-orphan chi ldren for care and protection and education with

involvement of Juvenile Justice System.
 To develop chi ld centric community through awareness and sensi ti zation meetings.
 To conduct and participate in s tudies , surveys, seminars and work shop connected with chi ldren’s

issue.
 Conducting follow-up and extending necessary support to the reunited children.
III. Proposed Activities:
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Activity 1-Outreach and Networking
While Outreaching focuses on identi fication, observation,
interaction and rescue of runaway/miss ing/abandoned/
abducted chi ldren; Networking i s  a l l about rapport bui lding,
creating awareness and sens itizing different stakeholders about
child issues.
Platform Intervention:
Platform Intervention i s  a  major activi ty under outreach
activities. Here the outreach worker covers al l the platforms  of
the Rai lway Stations . Along with Rescue of the vulnerable and
runaway chi ldren in the s tation platforms, the Platform
Intervention a lso include rapport bui lding with the key-
s takeholders i.e. the Rai lway Authorities, Rai lway Employees ,
Vendors , Hawkers, Cool ies  and Cleaning Staffs  etc. A regular
contact with the Stakeholders  ensures that they become an
integra l part of the Chi ld Reference System.
Rescue:
The outreach workers identi fy the children who are vulnerable to be victimized by the predators, or being
trafficked by traffickers. It starts  with a general  interaction with the potential  victim so as  to build rapport
as  wel l as  to veri fy i f the chi ld i s a runaway chi ld. It a lso involves coordinating with the GRP and the RPF for
Govt. Formal ities  fol lowed by the child being brought to the COunsel l ing Centre or Temporary Shel ter for
further action.

Details of Children Helped:
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Bhubaneswar 573 344 46 13 08 02 06 00 09 02 09 03 10 02 03 02 00 00 01 460 

Khurda 187 115 00 01 07 00 02 00 00 09 00 02 03 00 00 00 00 02 01 142 

Berhampur 554 421 06 11 08 00 00 01 00 03 00 00 00 00 01 00 03 00 00 454 

Puri 106 65 00 00 00 00 00 00 02 00 00 00 00 00 02 00 00 00 00 69 

Total 1420 945 52 25 23 02 08 01 11 14 09 05 13 02 06 02 03 01 03 1125 
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Gender Bhubaneswar Khurda Berhampur Puri Total 
Boys 415 127 370 67 979 
Girls 45 15 84 2 146 
Total 460 142 454 69 1125 
 

Gender wise category:

Network Building:   A good network with the Stakeholders  ensures
that maximum runaway chi ldren benefi t. We should a im at
creating “child friendly s tations” through active engagement of
the Stakeholders. So, Network Building plays  a very important role
in “RAKSHYAK” project. Networking with the key Stakeholders
maximizes the reach to runaway chi ldren in the Ra ilway Stations.
Within the rea lm of Network Building, sensi tizing activities among
the Stakeholders  are undertaken through awareness meetings and
information sharing regarding the disadvantage of platform l ife
for the vulnerable chi ldren for the Stakeholders .

Key
Stakeholders
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To create “chi ld friendly stations” through active engagement of the Stakeholders  and to keep them updated
about SOCH activi ties awareness meeting are organized on a  regular bas is. The detai ls  of the meeting with
stakeholders are as follows:

Awareness MeetingDetails:

SL No     Key Stakeholders Bhubaneswar Khurda Berhampur Puri Total 
SOP (Standard Operating 
Procedure) 

04 00 00 00 04 

GRP 01 00 01 00 02 
RPF 03 02 02 00 07 
Cleaning Staffs 05 03 06 01 15 
Watering Staffs 02 03 00 02 07 
Vendors 02 03 03 01 09 
Parcel Workers  02 03 04 00 09 
Auto Drivers 01 02 03 01 07 
Taxi Drivers 02 00 00 00 02 

10 Coolies 02 02 02 00 06 
11 Hawker  02 03 06 00 11 
12 Near Shops 03 00 02 01 06 
13 TTI 02 00 01 01 04 
14 TEC Group 01 00 00 00 01 
15 Unisex 01 00 00 00 01 
16 Old Children 01 00 00 00 01 
17 Electrical Maintenance Staff 01 00 00 00 01 
18 Food Track 00 00 01 00 01 
19  Jana Ahara 00 01 00 00 01 

TOTAL 35 22 31 07 95 
 

So, Network Bui lding plays  a  very important role in “RAKSHYAK” project. Networking with the key
Stakeholders maximizes the SOCH ini tiatives ’ reach to runaway children in the Ra ilway Stations . Monthly
meetings  regarding the disadvantage of platform l ife for the vulnerable chi ldren are conducted for the
Stakeholders. Moreover, information i s shared on the activities  and role of SOCH in ensuring a better l ife
for the Runaway children in the Ra ilway Platforms is  done in these meetings.
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Case study-1

DITCHED BY LOVER NOOR REALIZES HER MISTAKE

Love is  blind, love i s unstoppable and love cannot be confined. Love is  l ike
the turbulent river when obstructed changes its course of flow. The case we
share here is  a  witness to the s tatements  above. It is also a  case where our
Stakeholders  are to be credited for their alertness and pro-activeness.

When spotted wondering a lone at Platform No.-1 of Bhubaneswar Rai lway
Station by the RPF s taff, Noor Khatun was handed over to SOCH immediately.
The firs t vers ion of the clarifi cation presented by Noor was that she had
come to meet with her brother that of course was  not very convincing and
acceptable. The child could be persuaded to come to SOCH shelter after an
assurance of sure help fol lowing the platform formali ties at the GRPS and
RPF.

SOCH a lways believes  that a relaxed mind opens up faster than a  tired and
stressed mind. Hence Noor was  al lowed some space, time and refreshment  before the counseling session.
The counseling sess ion works  and then comes the factual  version of the explanation.

A love s tory; opposed by the ombudsmen of the fami ly, where Noor fa lls  for a  boy who stays  in Bhubaneswar.
This prompted her parents to fix her marriage at a di fferent place. Knowing this Noor plans to runaway to
Bhubaneswar where her lover was supposed to greet her. On the contrary the boy fai ls  her and leaves her
helpless  at the ra ilway station fol lowing which she was  rescued by the RPF and SOCH.

As  a  part of counsel ing process  she was educated about the hazardous  consequences of platform li fe and
importance of parents  in his li fe. Thus, she rea li zed her mistakes and shared her parents  contact number.
Following which the parents of Noor were informed who breathed a  sigh of relief as they had been searching
her everywhere. On arrival  Noor’s fami ly was also counseled about proper parenting before the reunion.
The fami ly was reunited on 7th August 2016 within knowledge of CWC.

The above case is  a  consequence of conservative parenting. The generation today i s no longer to be
dominated but to be friends with. The fami ly bonding has to be based on sharing and caring.

Follow up Status : Noor was  fol lowed up on 3rd September 2016, which assured that she i s  sincerely
continuing her s tudies  and happy at home as confi rmed by her brother. During 2nd fol low up on 4th
November 2016, her mother was told that the chi ld i s  continuing her study at home.

          Name: Noor Khatun (name changed) Rescue Date/Time: 6th August 2016 / 
2:20PM 

          Age/Gender: 14 Years old Girl Siblings: 2 Brothers 
           School/Education: Standard 9th Address:, Dist.- West Medinpur, State-West 

Bengal 
                     Parental Status: Father -a Mason; Mother - a Home Maker 
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Case study-2

DELUDED BY APPREHENSION AND FEAR SANJUKTA TAKES A WRONG TURN

NAME:- Sanjukta Nath (Name Changed) RESCUE DATE: 4th December 2016 
AGE/GENDER: 16 years old Girl SIBLINGS:- 04 
EDUCATION:- 7th Class PATRENTAL STATUS: Father is a Farmer & 

Mother is Daily Labour 
 

Anything done at the right age and the right time bears the right frui ts. In the hasted of experiencing
and experimenting or under peer influence the teenagers  at times  jump the l imits and commit grave
errors . Very often we come across  the teenage love s tories where the lovebirds  have eloped fearing
res is tance to the ful fi llment of their reverie. The wonderful feeling of teenage love knows no boundary
and crosses  a ll  limits . Here i s  when the parents  and guardians need to be attentive of thei r progeny and
help them to decide between the right and wrong or good and bad.

Native of Ba langir Dist. and being migrant da ily labour, Sanjukta ’s  parent travelled places  for work.
Their current location of work was Hinji likatu. They travel  in groups and their proximity to the other members
of the group brought Sanjukta  and one of her neighbour close. This  closeness  with the passage of time
trans lated to love and much more. In the mean whi le the affai r comes  to the knowledge of both the
fami lies and gets a strong disapproval from both sides.

Apparently Sanjukta ’s  lover had to return to Ba langir in search of more work and this i s  when
Sanjukta  was  apprehending pregnancy. Curious  about her future and with a l l the restrictions  imposed,
Sanjukta  decides to flee the home and go to her lover in Balangir. On her way, she ha lted at Behrampur
station and was waiting for the train to Ba langir when the GRP notices  her s i tting alone at Platform No. –
01. As  a  good practice, GRP inquires  the whereabouts of al l gi rl s found a lone on the rai lway platforms. Not
convinced with her answers, GRP informed SOCH about the gi rl . And in-spi te of being a Sunday (off day for
field staffs ) the SOCH team responds and sets -off to the ra ilway station.

After some light conversation SOCH staff begins  the cousell ing session where Sanjukta  was honest
enough to open up and postulate the fact at one go. She feared that she might be pregnant at that point of
time and fearing the il l consequences she thought of meeting and informing her lover. She a lso suffi ced
her parent deta il s and contact nos. fol lowing which her parents  were informed about her safety who had
been looking for her a ll  around.

Simultaneous ly Sanjukta was  enl ightened about the love and affection of her parents  for her who
have been searching so desperately for her. She was educated on how to build a  friendly relationship with
them and share everything with them as  parents  a lways  think the good for their children. Then she was
forwarded to Utka l Ba lashram where she was reunited with her parents

Follow-Up Status: The monthly fol low-up status  suggests , Sanjukta  rea li zed her mistake and her
apprehens ion about being pregnant was a  mistake. She is  now an obedient girl.
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Case study-3

DELETED MOBILE NO.; CHILD RUNAWAY FEARING SEVERITY

We hardly ever give i t a  thought how scary our severity
could be for our chi ldren. For Neelam Routs  (Name
changed), an 11 year old gi rl  from Puri, fun turned into
nightmare for not so serious reason. On 24th June 2016
when found a lone and weeping at Plotform no. -3 of
Khurdha Railway Station, by one of our Stakeholders  (a
parcel worker), he immediately informed SOCH outreach-
ing team. During the Platform Intervention it was  real -
ized; based on Neelam’s version; that Neelam was lured
and forceful ly brought by a  Hawker of her vi llage for a
trip to the ci ty, who then left her midway.

Since the child was s lungry she was  brought to SOCH temporary shel ter for refreshment and food. After
creating a  comfort zone with Neelam the Counsellor has  a  sess ion with her where she gave al l the detai ls
about her family; Father (a  rickshaw puller), Mother (a home maker) and 2 Sibl ings  (an elder brother & an
elder s i ster); narrated the same s tory again. But somehow not convinced the Counsel lor pursued the
research. And gradually the truth comes  out.  It was  the fear of severi ty (from her father) insti lled by her
elder brother as she unintentionally deleted the Contact List in her father’s mobi le while l is tening to songs
that made Neelam runaway.

After educating her about the negative repercuss ions of her act Neelam was forwarded to Bhairabi  Club
for further care and protection on the same day. Handed over to her parents  the fol lowing day.

Follow-up Status: The fol low-up s tatus (as on 25th July 2016) suggests  Neelam real ized her mistakes and is
doing wel l with her s tudies.
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Activity 2- Counselling Cntre Activities

Shelter Activities  become essential  as not every chi ld opens up on the fi rst go. They need some time and
their confidence has to be won to extract facts. It al so comes handy when chi ld is rescued in a  very precarious
condition suffering from starvation and deprivation. Since they are found in unhealthy and unhygienic
condition, they are brought to SOCH Counsel ing Centre, where they get Nutri tion, Fast a id, engaged in
Indoor games , Mus ic, Entertainment, Drawings, Non-Formal  Education, etc. As  per their need before
counseling. This helps  them relax and ward off a ll  the stress  they have been through. Further it bui lds  trust
and leads to a friendly relationship between the rescued chi ld and the Counselor.
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Activity 3-Counselling

It i s a sel f express ive term which helps restore trust, fa ith and bel ief. Every age has  its  own challenges .
Children do have their own share of problems. The trans itional  events  like separation of parents, violence
among parents, alcohol-use, barriers to education, and the financia l  restra ints  in the fami ly can lead to
emotional  trauma among chi ldren. Under such circumstances , chi ldren are more l ikely to need specia l
attention and help. Fami lies play a  big role in providing this support system. In case the children need more
help, counsel ing by a  profess ional  counselor becomes  important. It al so acts  as  mora le-booster while
l iving at the platform; they are subject to recurrent violence, abuse, and exploi tation that can further lead
to a li fe of abandonment and socia l a lienation.

There are counsel ing sess ions for the rescued chi ld as wel l as for his/her parents  by profess ional  and
experienced counselor. For chi ld i t i s to get to the root cause of the action and for parents i t acts  as
introspection. Thus bridge the generation gap. It helps in minimizing a  chi ld’s  anxiety about being lost/ or
of a  bleak future. This also makes  them aware of their l ife space so as  to build a meaningful future through
sel f-determination of meaningful  and rea li s tic goals. It helps  in reunion as the secret is  revealed. The
counselors  provide a  non-judgmenta l envi ronment to provide for an amicable resolution of such thought
processes. Moreover, chi ldren who display various  behavioura l  or adjustment i ssues, these counselors
work towards  bui lding of constructive behaviour among such children. The primary counseling s tarts with
the fi rs t point of contact to a chi ld in station, where rapport and trust bui lding is  done to encourage the
chi ld. After coming to the shel ter, necessary counseling is  done in accordance to the chi ld’s  needs .

 Reason wise categories of the children:

 

Issues of Reunited Children Bhubaneswar Khurda Berhampur Puri Total 

Education related 
33 07 04 03 47 

Work-related 
88 33 268 07 396 

Missing children 
17 05 04 00 26 

Misguided by friends/ peer-influence 
26 03 14 01 44 

Scolding/ Punishment by parents 
52 22 00 07 81 

Fear of punishment at home 
06 03 03 00 12 

Problematic Behaviour 
21 00 02 00 23 

Family problems 
17 04 18 00 39 

City attraction 
62 22 85 08 177 

Other issues 
04 04 2 02 12 

Total 326 103 400 28 857 
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State wise Category:

Bhubaneswar
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361 04 29 01 09 02 23 06 01 14 04 06 00 460 
115 00 06 00 00 02 10 03 00 02 00 03 01 142 
442 00 02 00 00 03 06 00 00 00 00 01 00 454 
52 00 05 00 00 02 03 04 00 01 00 01 01 69 
970 04 42 01 09 09 42 13 01 17 04 11 02 1125 

 

Cluster
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Education wise category Details:

1 st to 3rd  4th to 7th  8th to 10th  Intermediate Graduation Urdu Nil Unknown Total 

40 136 189 11 01 04 76 03 460 

14 47 59 01 00 00 20 01 142 

15 133 263 03 09 00 25 06 454 

12 26 27 02 00 00 02 00 69 

81 342 538 17 10 04 123 10 1125 

Bhubaneswar

Khurda

Berhampur

Puri

Total

Cluster

Case Study-4
A CASE STUDY OF SURAJ PANDI (Name Changed)

Many times  we ourselves don’t rea li ze what magical  power our words
and action possess to leave an impact on someone’s  l ife. And especial ly
for the Counsel lors who spread so much of joy in the lives  of many people
feel rewarded when cases  like below ensue.
Suraj Pandi  (Name changed) a  15 years  old boy hai ls  from Ganjam Dist.
Odisha. He s tudies in 10th Class  but always has i s mind with his  friends.
On 5th May 2016, at around 12:00 pm Sura j knocks  at the doors  of SOCH
Khurda office. He appeared looking for someone in particular and unable
to find that someone he returned back and waited outs ide. This created
doubts in the mind of the SOCH staffs  that went ahead and inquired
about him. Luckly Sura j found the man in particular he was looking for.
He then introduced himsel f as  the same chi ld who had run away and
was rescued before by SOCH few months before. Since he was very hungry he was fi rs t fed with some food.
Post refreshment he sat with the SOCH counselor and narrated how he ran away from home with his friend
to Puri  a fter being punished by his  mother (fastened with a  cha in) for his indiscipline acts of not s tudying
and a lways playing and developing bad habits of smoking and alcohol under the influence of bad company;
as  he thought his mother was  being too s trict with him. They both fi rs t went to Puri , spent a day on the sea
beach after visi ting the famous Jagannath Temple. The fol lowing day they decided to come to Bhubaneswar
to find some job for them but to fa il . Fol lowing which they planned to move to Surat where Sura j’s father
worked but his  friend backed out in the last minute. This left Suraj confused and wandering and he landed
at SOCH seeking help.
Coincidental ly his mother had ca lled a  di fferent SOCH staff inquiring about her son who didn’t have any
information about Suraj by then. Suraj’s  mother was updated and informed about her son’s safety as soon
as  i t was  real ized. Sura j was  engaged with some games and shel ter activi ties. He was also educated about
the hazards/impact of running away and the importance of education in l i fe before being forwarded to
Bhairabi Club for further care and protection on that same day. Sura j was  reunited with his  parents  on 7th
May 2016. after prduced before CWC.
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Activity 4-Address Tracing
Top priori ty of project Rakshyak being family reunion address
tracing become the key activi ty. It starts  with counsel l ing where
the chi ld shares  information about the fami ly. Based on the
information received and with the help of online tools, loca l police
and loca l NGOs  the exact address of the chi ld i s es tabl ished. The
authentication of the address  deta il s as  given by the child might
take days and sometimes months . During this period the chi ld i s
counseled regularly so as to get more deta il s about their address,
and to protect them from further emotional  distress during their
s tay. Since i t is  unfai r to expect the chi ld to give accurate address ,
each input during the counsel ing process- phone numbers, house number, temples, nearby hospi ta ls  are
taken note of.
Sometimes, when the chi ldren can’t verbally express the landmarks , in such cases  they are encouraged to
draw landmarks or maps so as  to get a superficia l  understanding of thei r home address at the least. In
case, the fami ly members  can’t be contacted through any means, a physical  vi si t by s taff along with the
child is undertaken to the identified locali ties  of the child so as  to a id in restoring the chi ld’s well -being by
reuniting him/ her with the fami ly.
If during the process  of counsel ing, the address detai ls  of parents couldn’t be found, the chi ldren i s kept in
the counsell ing centre for counseling purpose and then handed over to the nearby NGO and produced
before the CWC (Chi ld Welfare Committee).

 

Cluster 

Through 
Phone 

Number 
Shared by the 

Children 

Through 
Police 

By 
SOCH 
Staff 

With the 
Help of 
Other 
NGOs 

Through 
Others 

Through 
CWC Total 

Bhubaneswar 177 20 07 121 01 00 326 

Khurda 76 00 00 27 00 00 103 

Berhampur 301 02 16 38 40 03 400 

Puri 19 00 02 01 06 00 28 

TOTAL 573 22 25 187 47 03 857 
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Activity 5-Child Resettlement
No child should ever be forced to live alone and at risk on a Railway Station.
Hence fami ly reunion becomes the top priority for which sincere efforts
are made and proper care is taken to trace the family address  of the chi ldren.
It i s supported by parent counsel ing. In case, reunion is  not possible, these
children are resettled in the Institutional Care Via  CWC.

Parents’ Counselling:

Chi ldren don’t exist in vacuum. They are affected by their fami ly as  much as
they affect the fami ly; as  the l ife of chi ldren is  nested in their fami ly li fe. It
helps  in identi fying the triggers that had led to fleeing of any chi ld. The parents
are counseled about minimizing the triggers . Moreover, they are a lso
counseled about not judging their chi ld for his/her stay outs ide the home
and facil itate absorption of the chi ldren into their family amicably. Education
of the child is  of primary concern for his/her bright future. So, parents  are
also counseled regarding this  when and where deemed necessary.

Thus , parents’ counseling bridges  the gap between the chi ld and the parents
through reflection of the process of parenting and helps the parent in giving a pos itive environment for
child development.

Family reunion:

Children have a  right to lead a happy and safe l ife. Home restoration is  the best way for ensuring safety for
runaway children. We, at SOCH, believe in reintegration of the children into their family as  soon as  poss ible.
Given the context of India , where fami l ia l  bonds  are the threads  which regulate a  chi ld’s  sense of
belongingness . This sense of belongingness is  an integra l part of the child’s  sensed of identity. Therefore,
fami ly reunion are the times  of rejoice. They are the times  when the efforts of SOCH seem to be success ful.
Counseling the children about their future dreams and how they are going to establ ish their future course
with their fami l ies are of necess ity before they are reunited with the fami ly. This helps in collaboratively
setting down future goals  with the child and minimizes the ri sk of the child attempting another run-away
from home and a ll  these activi ties  and processed by CWC.
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Referral to Other Institutions
Every home is not safe. Not every chi ld wi ll  be happy in his/ her home.
More than driven by the aspect of reuniting the chi ld with their family,
SOCH is  driven by the spirit of restoring happiness  of the child and ensuring
the chi ld’s  safety. There are few stories  that don’t have a  happy ending
after being reunited with the famil ies . There are certa in si tuations wherein
i t becomes  impossible or is  unfa ir in the part of the chi ld to reunite them
with their fami lies.
Homes  where the chi ld i s  exposed to regular emotional trauma through
abuse, violence or separation of parents ; or is  forced into child labour due
to the financia l  condition of the parents; the children are referred to di fferent Government Sponsored
Shelter Homes  and Chi ld Care Insti tutions . These institutions  provide them shel ter, education and
professional counselling during times  of distress.
Since SOCH runs  by the policy of ‘CHILD COMES FIRST’, the decis ion of going back to the home rests on the
chi ld. The goal of reuniting with the fami ly or being handed over to any institution i s set up during the
process of counsel ing by the CWC members  or the organizations . It is set up by the profess ional  counselors
of these organizations  in col laboration with the child.

 

Cluster 
Total 

Children 
Rescued 

Total 
Children 
(Rescued 

Under CNCP) 
Reunited with 

Family  

Total 
Children 

(Recued but 
Not Under 

CNCP) 
Reunited with 

Family  

Provided 
Institutional 

Care 

Runawa
y from 

institutio
n/SOCH 
custody 

Remaining 
children at 
End of the 
year 2016-

17 

Bhubaneswar 460 280 46 115 04 15 

Khurda 142 103 00 37 02 00 

Berhampur 454 394 06 44 00 10 

Puri 69 28 00 32 00 09 

TOTAL 1125 805 52 228 06 34 

*
*

CNCP : Child in Need of Care & Protection under JJ Act.
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Case study-5

JUDGEMENTAL ERRORS COULD BE FATAL

Name: Ravi Kissan Panigrahi (name changed) Rescue Date/Time: 31st October 2016; 01.00 PM 

Age/Gender: 15 years old Boy Siblings: One Younger Sister 

School/Education: 10th standard at Barapada 
Dasarathi High School 

Parental Status: Father is a Priest & Mother is a 
Home Maker 

 

A

S

N

D

Judgments  are based on facts , not on hypothesis . Those that base their
judgments  on assumptions, make fatal  errors leading to mix-ups. The
case below is  an embodiment of judgmenta l parents  and guardians who
could have shown more sens ibil ity and special  when their son has  just
stepped in to the Teens.

Ravi Kissan has  just entered into his teens  and was very fond of his
maternal  uncle and aunty so much so that he spent more time at his
uncle’s  home than his  parent’s  as  both of them belonged to the same
vil lage. But fate wil led otherwise. One fine day Ravi  leaves a ll  of them
and runs away. Usually reserved by nature Ravi was  found loitering around
at Platform of Bhubaneswar Ra i lway Station when he was  spotted by
SOCH outreach worker. Very s table and unaffected Ravi  s tates  that he
has  run away from home because of the false al legation made on him
and being abused by his parents  and other family members.
Ravi  was then brought to the SOCH Counsel ing centre where he freshened up and was  supported with
some food and indoor games. After comforting and relaxing him a  bi t SOCH counselor s tarts  the sess ion
where Ravi  narrates the sequence of events leading to his  running away. It started with the miss ing amount
of Rs 10,000/- from his uncle’s place. The room where the amount was kept was  accessed by many including
Ravi  but unfortunately every one a ligned their opinion with that of Ravi ’s  another maternal aunt’s  opinion
according to whom Ravi  could be the one who has stolen the money. There was  no s topping then; Ravi  was

(V ia CWC)
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reprimanded severely and thrashed by his  parents  and others present at the scene without being proved
gui l ty. This  agi tates  Ravi  and he leaves home informing everyone that he i s going to his  another aunt’s
(mother’s si ster) home. He actually does  so and stays there til l the Diwali  celebration after which he runs
away with a  mobile (which he carried when he left his  parent’s  home) without informing anyone.
After being informed about his unavai labil ity Ravi ’s parents and his uncle tried to contact him on his  mobi le
to which he replied he was  at Jajput Station. His  uncle asked him to wait there but Ravi was not in a mood to
obey orders and he kept on with his a imless journey not answering to any ca ll s further till  he was rescued in
Bhubaneswar. After l is tening to him, the counselor made him understood about the negative impacts  of
platform li fe as wel l as value of education and parents  in li fe. Thus, he reali zed his mis takes and shared his
parents contact number fol lowing which his  parents  were informed about his  safety. One of his maternal
uncles was nearby and ava ilable but Ravi could not be handed over to him due to documentation formalities
and Ravi was referred to chi ld l ine for further care and protection on the same day i.e. 31st October 2016.

On 1st November 2016 Ravi’s  parents  came to SOCH with al l  necessary documents to receive their son
where they were counseled about effective parenting and especial ly when it comes  to handl ing a  teenager.
It was  also confi rmed through them that the information shared by Ravi  was  true. As  Ravi was a lready
referred to open shelter, his  parents received him from there on the same day express ing their gratitude to
SOCH cooperation and support.

Why was  only Ravi  Kissan blamed here? Is it a repercuss ion of being a teenager? It i s his  faul t that he i s
passing through an age where the l ife is  full of dreams, ambitions, wishes  and fickleness and coincidental ly
the money was stolen? On fi rs t place the parents and guardians based their judgments  by merely guessing
i t to be Ravi .

Fol low-up Status : The 1st fol low up on 10th December 2016, assures that Ravi is  properly continuing his
study and has become a  more obedient son as stated by his father.

Case Study-6

DELUDED BY APPREHENSION AND FEAR SANJUKTA TAKES A WRONG TURN

Anything done at the right age and the right time bears the right frui ts . In the hasted of experiencing and
experimenting or under peer influence the teenagers  at times  jump the l imits  and commit grave errors .
Very often we come across the teenage love stories  where the lovebirds  have eloped fearing res is tance to
the ful fi lment of thei r reverie. The wonderful  feeling of teenage love knows  no boundary and crosses al l
l imits . Here i s  when the parents  and guardians  need to be attentive of thei r progeny and help them to
decide between the right and wrong or good and bad.

Native of Ba langir dis trict and being migrant of da ily labour, Sanjukta ’s  parent travel led places  for work.
Their current location of work was Hinji likatu. They travel  in groups and their proximity to the other members
of the group brought Sanjukta  and one of her neighbour close. This  closeness  with the passage of time
trans lated to love and much more. In the mean whi le the affai r comes  to the knowledge of both the
fami lies and gets a strong disapproval from both sides.

Apparently Sanjukta ’s  lover had to return to Balangir in search of more work and this  i s when Sanjukta  was
apprehending pregnancy. Curious  about her future and with a ll  the restrictions imposed, Sanjukta decides
to flee the home and go to her lover in Ba langir. On her way, she ha l ted at Behrampur s tation and was

                  NAME:- Sanjukta Nath (Name Changed)                 RESCUE DATE: 4th December 2016 
                  AGE/GENDER: 16 years old Girl                 SIBLINGS:- 04 

                  EDUCATION:- 7th Class 
                 PATRENTAL STATUS: Father is a Farmer & Mother is Daily   
                 Labour 
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waiting for the tra in to Balangir when the GRP notices  her s i tting a lone at Platform No. – 01. As  a  good
practice, GRP inquires  the whereabouts of al l girls  found a lone on the ra i lway platforms. Not convinced
with her answers, GRP informed SOCH about the girl. And in-spi te of being a sunday (off day for field s taffs)
the SOCH team responds and sets-off to the rai lway s tation.
After some light conversation SOCH staff begins the counselling sess ion where Sanjukta  was honest enough
to open up and postulate the fact at one go. She feared that she might be pregnant at that point of time
and fearing the il l  consequences  she thought of meeting and informing her lover. She a lso sufficed her
parent deta ils  and contact nos. following which her parents were informed about her safety who had been
looking for her al l around.

Simultaneous ly Sanjukta was  enlightened about the love and affection of her parents  for her who have
been searching so desperately for her. She was educated on how to bui ld a friendly relationship with them
and share everything with them as  parents always think the good for their children. Then she was  forwarded
to Utkal  Balashram where she was  reunited with her parents
Fol low-Up Status: The monthly follow-up s tatus  suggests, Sanjukta real ized her mistake and her apprehens ion
about being pregnant was a mistake. She i s now an obedient girl.

Case Study-7

EIGHT YEARS OLD GIRL ESCORTED AND THEN LEFT ON HER OWN BY MOTHER TO RELIEF FROM DOMESTIC
VIOL ENCE

Child Name: Bhavana (Name Changed )  Siblings: 1 Younger Brother   
Age/Education:  8 years old, 2nd Std.(Dropout)   Address: Buguda, Dist.-Ganjam  
Parental Status:  Step Father (idle) & Mother (Train Vendor) 
Rescue Date:16th March 2017 Home Placement Date: 27th March 2017 

 

When the whole nation is submerged in the anthem of “Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao” here is one account to
justify the urgency of postulating such anthem. Bhavana is a clear case of the still existing disparity between
a boy child and a girl child in our Indian families. Disparity is more in the individual mindset than in the
society.

As  a lways , watchful  and alert SOCH outreach staff spots a timid gi rl  with a  bag in her hand s itting alone and
nervous  and a l ittle confused about her future di rection. After a l l the station formal ities  and an ini tia l
counsell ing by the GRPS and RPF staff at the Railway Contact Point Bhavana was  brought to SOCH Counselling
Centre. Customary to the procedure Bhavana was al lowed some time with some refreshment and indoor
games to relax. Finding her ready to open up Bhavana was  put forward for a  deta iled Counsel ling Session
where she revealed her s tory.

Abandoned by her biologica l father Bhavana’s  mother (Sunita-name changed) was  l iving-in along with
Bhavana with Farid (name changed), an idle man. The house ran on Sunita ’s  income. Life was smooth til l
Suni ta  gave bi rth to Farid’s  Son. Al l  good things came to an end for Bhavana, her school, her games, her
amusements and most importantly her happiness. Farid s tarted beating and torturing Bhavana and Sunita
over trivia l i ssues . He was more concerned about his  Son so asked Bhavana to take care of him and confined
her to the house.
One fine day the quarrel  between Farid and Sunita got worst over Bhavana’s  negl igence in proper care
taking of thei r Son. This induced Sunita to bel ieve that Bhavana i s the sole reason for these entire nuisances
and decided to get rid of her.  Hence she convinced Bhavana to leave home for her betterment and boards
her alone in a train at Jatani  Rai lway Station.
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It was our curiosity to know what probably should be going on in an 8 years old mind when her mother
scouted her to the train and ask her to leave all alone, probably being aware of all the reparations that
could affect a child; specially if it is a girl; when left alone. But the reply was innocent blank.

Abiding by the “Juveni le Justice Act”, Bhavana was  produced before the Chi ld Welfare Committee (CWC),
Ganjam within 24 hours  of her contact which referred her to “Utkal  Ba lashram” (an Open Shel ter) for
further care and protection.
This  was not the end. Somehow Sunita  rea li zed and repented her act and started looking for Bhavana
helter-skel ter. Fortunately she encountered with SOCH Outreaching s taff at Berhampur Ra ilway Station
who informed her about Bhavana’s  whereabouts following which Bhavana was happily reunited with her
mother.
Here the victim of prejudice is not just Bhavana but also her mother Sunita and both are females . Whereas
the reason being males ; both Farid and his  Son (though indirectly). Empowering women is  in educating
men. Otherwise cases like Bhavana wi ll  continue to recur.

Activity 7-Follow up Support
The rescued children are a  part of SOCH fami ly. Our relationship with them doesn’t end with their reunion
with family or settlement of the chi ld with institutions . A telephonic fol low up is  done after one-month
and then a  subsequent fol low-up after three months  of reuniting the chi ld with the family i s  taken. In
some cases, a phys ical  fol low-up vis i t i s  done to establ ish the rel iabi li ty of the telephonic follow up
information.

Case study-8
TAKE A LEAF OUT OF RAM’S STORY

We general ly exaggerate the problems of our life and procla im to have been worst hi t by them. This  in fact
has never helped anyone rather we end up inflating the problems. But for once, by any chance i f we
happen to live a  l ife that few, not so very lucky people lead and brave it out, then we can only s it and count
our blessings.

Such i s  the story of Ram who was found wondering at one of the Platforms of Puri  Ra i lway Station in
Odisha. Being brought up in a family with meager income Ram is like any other child, naughty, mischievous
with wings  to fly but fate wil led otherwise. His  happiness was  cut short with his  mother’s  demise. His
father gets  a  second wi fe for himself and a step mother for Ram and his elder s ister. As general ly happens,
the new mother and the children found it difficul t with mutual  adjustment. Ram was  mischievous which
didn’t go very well  with his  father ei ther who used to be under the influence of a lcohol most of the time.
One day it went beyond Ram’s  tolerance when his  father severely punished him because he bunked his
school . How can someone preach discipline when he himsel f needs  a self resurrection?
This  was  i t; Ram flees home without informing his anyone and arrives at Puri . To meet his  ends, he s tarted
rag picking for few months and then by somewhat good fortune he was  referred to a  Hotel in Puri  where
he worked as a janitor of the Hotel garden. One year passed and one fine day a  vis itor to the Hotel donates
him Rs 700 and an offer of come to Ranchi  where he promises  to take care of him and his  s tudies . The
visi tor leaves the contact detai ls  with Ram following which Ram planned to leave for Ranchi . But unaware
and confused about which train to board Ram was wandering around the Ra ilway Platforms. This  i s when
he was noticed and rescued by SOCH Outreaching s taff.
Fol lowing the rescue and resettlement procedure Ram was brought to SOCH temporary shel ter in the
knowledge of GRP and RPF. He was offered refreshments  and engaged in indoor games and final ly the
counsel ing session where he was  educated about the il l consequences of child trafficking. His exact home
address  could not be traced as he had fa int memories  of i t because of the gap in time. Ram was  then
produced before the Chi ld Welfare Committee (CWC), Puri  who referred him to CWC, Cuttack on the next
day i .e. 5th January 2017.
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Follow-up Status: CWC, Cuttack priori ti zing the opinion of Ram; who didn’t want to go back to home
because of lack of love & affection from both of his  parents ; final ly referred him to “Servants  of India
Society” a  Chi ld Care Insti tution (CCI) in Cuttack on 5th January 2017 for further care and protection and
for a better future.
Such cases  like that of Ram’s  compel us to feel life has  been rude with some people. We wander how Ram’s
elder si ster must be coping-up with her parents . Ram didn’t give in; rather he was  fighting for survival , just
that the path he chose was  ri sky. But then, he didn’t have a  mentor. Most of us  are fortunate to have
mentors  in our li fe, but stil l we complain and give in fast. We should take a leaf out of Ram’s atti tude.

Case Study-9:

PERPLEXED AT THE CROSSROAD OF LIFE GIRL MAKE WRONG CHOICE

Many of us believe that the destiny is not in our hands and the choices
we make in our life define our des tiny. But at times life puts us on
crossroads where we stand perplexed and hardly know which path to
choose.

Such was the state of affairs with Gitanjali (name changed), a 15 years
old girl, studying in 9th class from Jatani, of Khurda District, Odisha. Her
father is a Railway employee and Mother is a Housewife. She has one
elder brother and one elder sister.

On 20th April 2016 around 4.30PM Gitanjali was sitting alone in a corner
of the second class ladies waiting hall of platform no-1 of Bhubaneswar railway station when she came to
the notice of SOCH outreach worker. In the first interaction, nervously she replied that she came to visit her
friend which was just a part of the story but not convincing enough for the SOCH staff. But still she was
motivated to accompany the staff to the SOCH Counselling Centre after doing all the platform formalities at
the GRPS and RPF.

After some refreshments and some time and space to relax at the Counselling Centre she was prepared for
the Counselling. Here she revealed the actual and full sequence of the events. It all started with her disinterest
in studies because she had difficulty in memorizing and recalling the lessons of her text book. Hence, she
avoided going to school. But her mother was keen on her continuing her studies. And unable to bear the
pressure, one day when her mother left her alone in school, she changed her uniform in the school wash
room and ran away from school spending the day time at one of her friend’s place in Bhubaneswar. But in the
evening on the time of return she was in a dilemma whether to return home or not. Hence she cornered
herself in the waiting hall of the station. She possessed her school bag and a mobile phone with herself.

After knowing the facts the counselor educated Gitanjali about the hazardous impacts of platform life along
with the value of education and importance of parents in our life. Realising her mistake Gitanjali shared the
contact number of her father and also promised that she would continue her study at home and won’t repeat
such mistake in future.

Following this Gitanjali’s father was informed who breathed a sigh of relief as he had been searching for her
everywhere around their village. Her parents immediately reached SOCH Counselling Centre with all necessary
documents. An emotional reunion followed the documentation and formalities at the Child Welfare Committee
on the same day i.e. 20th April 2016. Before leaving they expressed their honest and sincere thanks towards
the staffs of SOCH.
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Follow-up Status: The 1st follow up on 2nd April 2016 assured that Gintanjali is sincerely continuing her
study at home which was reconfirmed during the 2nd Follow up on 8th July 2017, by her mother.

We don’t want to judge anyone here for the incident. It was just a crossroad in Gitanjali’s life where her
choice could have had her in unprecedented trouble. But timely intervention could avert a possible calamity.

Case s tudy-10:

ONE SENSITIVE CHILD OF SMART GENERATION

How often do we ta lk about every chi ld being unique and is  pos-
sessed with some distinctive character. But when it comes  to practi-
ca l impl ication we act like the same old conventional parent and the
consequences  are here somewhat in form of Upesh.

Upesh was spotted by SOCH outreach worker while wandering alone
in platform no-01 of Bhubaneswar rai lway station. At the fi rst con-
tact he was very ca lm and composed with his behavior but unwil ling
to share his problem and procla imed to be on a  vis i t. Somehow
unconvinced with the reasoning the outreach worker brought Upesh
to SOCH temporary shel ter with the knowledge of GRPS and RPF.
Fol lowing the general  norms Upesh was al lowed time and space with some food, games  and enterta in-
ment to feel  at home and open up during the counsel ing sess ion and which he did. He narrated his  rea l
story. As  he had no interest for studies  rather in games  and sports; the pressure of severity and compulsion
by his father lead to this  extreme step. He s teals Rs 10000/- and leaves home to land up in Bhubanes war
where he buys  a mobile which was  confirmed through his  belongings ; one bag, one mobile phone and
cash of Rs  5035/-.

As  a  mentor and guide i t was  the responsibi li ty of the Counsel lor to educated Upesh about the hazardous
consequences of platform l ife, va lue of education and importance of parents in his life. Reali zing his mis-
takes he shared his parents contact number and his parents  were informed about his  safety immediately.
His father immediately responded and arrived at SOCH to receive his son. He was also rel ieved to see his
son in good shape and confi rmed the story narrated by Upesh. He was also counseled about such hazard-
ous  impact of his severi ty. The family was  reunited on 24th July 2016 with a  promise from both Father and
Son that they wi ll  act responsibly from here on and not to repeat their mistakes .

There are many factors  that affected Upesh here; Pressure and Severi ty, negative Peer Influence and lack
of proper guidance. The chi ldren of current generation need to be groomed in a  friendly envi ronment as
they al l are born smart and are sensitive at such tender age. Along-s ide i t’s  the respons ibil ity of the child to
understand the importance of education and parents  in building a  career.

Fol low-up Status : Upesh was fol lowed-up on 22nd August 2016. He i s an obedient son now and showing
interest in s tudies . And the second fol low up was  done on 17th October 2016 i t was  got to know that the
child is  studying well  at his  home.

                     Name: Upesh  (Name Changed)                 Rescue Date/Time: 23rd July 2016 at around 3.30PM 
                    Age/Gender: 14 years old Boy                 Siblings: 2 elder brothers and 1 elder sister 
                    Education: Standard 5th                  Address: Dist.-Sundergarh, State-Odisha 
                                     Parental Status: Father; a Rice Mill worker and Mother; a Home Maker 
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Home Study of Children:
As  per the regular work of SOCH has  been rescued under Rakshyak
Project the run away, miss ing, orphan and abandoned children from
rai lway platforms. This  Project focuses on the immediate rescue
of chi ldren who are at high ri sk of trafficking and provides them
sure help. Rescued children are brought to a counseling centre for
necessary care (food, shelter, cloth and fast-a id) and counseling.
Then the efforts  are being taken to trace their fami ly address  to
reunite them with their fami l ies or put on institutional  care with
appropriate involvement of government’s  juvenile justice system. Then after the home placement was
occurred  the  staff  next  did  the  telephonic fol low of those children but in this  year SOCH has  taken an
ini tiative to directly reach  at thei r home through phys ica lly home vis it by observing their s tatus  in home
and to have a close view on the activities of the child

Case Study-11

HOME STUDY REPORT OF SIPUN MOHANTY

Name: Sipun Mohanty (changed)
Rescue Date/Time: 3rd February 2017, 11.45 am
Age: 14 years
Gender: male
Sibl ings: 3 sis ters (elder)
Education: 8th s tandard
Address: Airfield Police Station, Khurda, Odisha

Sipun Mohanty, a 14 year old was  rescued from Bhubaneswar Ra i lway
station on 3rd February 2017 by SOCH outreach s taff whi le he was
wondering with his friend in platform no 4. When asked, he sa id he had
come to the s tation for using free Wi-Fi for playing games on his  phone. Not fully convinced by his  answer
he was  asked aga in about his  purpose of s tation vis i t. Then he was  immediately taken to SOCH shel ter
home for further counsell ing. During counsell ing he revealed that he had bunked school to come to rai lway
station as  rai lway stations  has free internet these days. Sipun belongs  to a poor fami ly where his  father
works as  a  garage mechanic and mother as a house maker. It is  not that he was discouraged to s tudy as in
the most of the cases , in fact i t i s Sipun who was not interested in going to school or s tudying. Many a  times
he had bunked school  to have fun with his friends. This  was  only when he got to know from his  friend that
Bhubaneswar railway s tation has s tarted free internet services in its  surroundings and Sipun could not wait
to come to the s tation to access this service. This  is  because of development of information technology
and cheap avai labi l ity of mobi le electronics . This  generation school chi ldren are more confined and
engrossed to their laptops and mobi le phones rather than playing in grounds or making friends . With the
coming up of free internet services  by JIO and cheaper mobile devices , now a lmost every household has at
least one phone with them. So the kids especially school  going children who get more engrossed in to the
world of world-wide-web resul ting in hampering their study. That particular day Sipun was brainwashed by
our staff about the il l effects  of so much adherence to technology as  well  as platform l ifes in ci ties and how
chi ld trafficking i s becoming a menace in our society. He was  convinced and rea l ized his  mis take later on
that day and reunited with his  fami ly on 3rd February with the knowledge of Chi ld welfare Committee.

During the fi rs t follow-up on 8th March 2017, his  mother assured us that He is  doing well  with his studies
and he was being taken proper care regarding bunking of school and doing homework etc. Again on 22
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April  2017, our team had visi ted his  home to observe his  present s tatus . Through the interaction we come
to know that he is al l wel l and continuing with his  s tudies with much obedience and responsibil ity. He has
being controlled on the unnecessary use of mobi le phones and a lways on a  vigi l by his  parents. They also
assured us  that they wil l not neglect on this part. After everything our s taff provided some study materia ls
to him with a promise to come back aga in on a  surprise vis it.

Case Study-12

EIGHT YEAR S OLD GIRL ESORTED AND THEN LEFT ON HER OWN BY MOTHER TO RELIEF FROM DOMESTI C VIOLENCE

Child Name: Bhavana (Name Changed ) Siblings: 1 Younger Brother 

Age/Education: 8 years old, 2nd Std.(Dropout) Address: Buguda, Dist.-Ganjam 

Parental Status: Step Father (idle) & Mother (Train Vendor) 

Rescue Date:16th March 2017 Home Placement Date: 27th March 2017 

 
When the whole nation is submerged in the anthem of “Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao” here is one account to
justify the urgency of postulating such anthem. Bhavana is a clear case of the still existing disparity between
a boy child and a girl child in our Indian families. Disparity is more in the individual mindset than in the
society.
As  a lways, watchful and alert SOCH outreach s taff spots a nervous gi rl  with a bag in her hand s itting a lone
and a li ttle confused about her future direction. After a ll  the station formali ties  and an initial  counsel ling
by the GRPS and RPF s taff at the Rai lway Contact Point Bhavana was  brought to SOCH Counsel ling Centre.
Customary to the procedure Bhavana was allowed some time with some refreshment and indoor games to
relax. Finding her ready to open up Bhavana was  put forward for a detai led Counsell ing Session where she
revealed her s tory.

Abandoned by her biologica l father Bhavana’s  mother (Sunita-name changed) was  l iving-in along with
Bhavana with Farid (name changed), an idle man. The house ran on Sunita ’s  income. Life was smooth til l
Suni ta  gave bi rth to Farid’s  Son. Al l  good things came to an end for Bhavana, her school, her games, her
amusements and most importantly her happiness. Farid s tarted beating and torturing Bhavana and Sunita
over trivia l i ssues . He was more concerned about his  son so asked Bhavana to take care of him and confined
her to the house.

One fine day the quarrel  between Farid and Sunita got worst over Bhavana’s  negl igence in proper care
taking of thei r son. This induced Sunita to bel ieve that Bhavana i s the sole reason for these entire nuisances
and decided to get relieve of her.  Hence she convinced Bhavana to leave home for her betterment and
boards  her a lone in a  tra in at Jatani Ra ilway Station.
It was our curios ity to know what probably  going on in an 8 years  old mind when her mother scouted her
to the train and ask her to leave a ll  a lone, probably being aware of al l the reparations  that could affect a
chi ld; specia lly if i t is  a  gi rl ; when left alone. But the reply was innocent blank.

Abiding by the “Juveni le Justice Act”, Bhavana was  produced before the Chi ld Welfare Committee (CWC),
Ganjam within 24 hours  of her contact which referred her to “Utkal  Ba lashram” (an Open Shel ter) for
further care and protection.
This was  not the end. Somehow Sunita  reali zed and repented her act and started looking for Bhavana helter-
skelter. Fortunately she encountered with SOCH Outreaching staff at Berhampur Railway Station who informed
her about Bhavana’s  whereabouts  following which Bhavana was  happi ly reunited with her mother.
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Here the victim of prejudice is not just Bhavana but also her mother Sunita and both are females . Whereas
the reason being males ; both Farid and his  Son (though indirectly). Empowering women is  in educating
men. Otherwise cases like Bhavana wi ll  continue to recur.

HAPPY TO BRING BACK THAT INFECTIOUS SMILE ON HASINA AND SELINA

Name: Hasina  Khatun (5 years ) & Sel ina Khatun (6 months)
Rescue Date/Time: 12th October 2016, 05:40pm

Gender: Female (both)

Address: Aktiarapur, Sahadevkhunta, Ba lasore
Parental  Status: Father (rickshaw puller), Mother (homemaker)

Everyday hundreds of chi ldren go missing from India, many are never found.
According to the Union Home Minis try data, over 3.25 lakh chi ldren went
miss ing between 2011-2014, and 55% of them were gi rls  whereas  45% of them remain untraced. The
current government’s  new initiative KhoyaPaya, a new webs i te to track missing children has  been on the
news  lately for its  initial  success  s tories . At this  time SOCH feels  grateful  to be working in this  area  for
reuniting missing kids  with their family.

Our current story is  of two li ttle girl s being lost and found by SOCH outreach s taff on a fine October evening
from Bhubaneswar rai lway s tation. Has ina  Khatun, 5 years  and Selina  Khatun, around 6 months were
spotted at the s tation premises, continuous ly crying, holding a iron poll . While the RPF staff referred the
chi ldren to SOCH shel ter home, the incessant crying of them made the authorities  counsel  them right
there and then at least to know their bas ic detai l s. The s taff tried to ca lm them up by giving them some
food and s tarted ta lking to them casually. Unfortunately befriending could not help and were unable to
take out any va luable information regarding their background as the kids  were too young in age to tel l
anything, they even could not pronounce their parent’s name properly. Anxious enough the RPF referred
the kids to Child Line for meeting their immediate needs  and for further care and protection.

Whi le the Chi ld Line s taff was  wondering about both of the kid’s  bas ic detai ls , her mother was searching
for them impatiently everywhere. On the next day she reached at the rai lway RPF post to inquire and got
to know about the Child Line. She rushed to SOCH shel ter home the very moment she knew about her
children’s whereabouts . At the shelter home she was counselled by our counsel lor to know the deta ils  and
story behind los ing them. It was found that the mother was with both of them at the rai lway s tation the
day before. She had to use the urina ls  so she left the kids  there at the platform with an instruction not to
go anywhere, and came out of the loo after some time only to find them nowhere else. The mother,
horri fied enough, s tarted looking for them in the vicini ty but fai led to trace them. Being a lone, she knew
that she had a lready s tarted invi ting trouble by not making the kids  abide by her instructions. At the same
time she noticed a  tra in ready to leave the station, and for a moment a  thought had come to her mind that
what i f her kids are in that tra in. She was also not aware about that tra ins  route, but she gathered much
courage to s tep up to the tra in to look for them. The train started and as she was not ful ly satis fied by then
and in a quest for searching them in at least two three more compartments  she s tayed in the train. It was
only the next day she could be able to reach back Bhubaneswar to look for them there. She was  overwhelmed
when she got the news  of her kids  being found by the RPF.

That day she had to go back home without the kids  as she did not have any identi ty proof with her and i t
was  our rule not to hand over anyone without va lid identi ty proof. The very next day she came with the
necessary documents  and with the knowledge of CWC received her two daughters  with a  heavy heart. It
was very emotional to see the reuniting of the kids  with their mother. The infectious smi le on the kids face
was enough a  reward for all  of us in the team. Overwhelmed, the mother expressed her honest and sincere
regards to SOCH.
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PROJECT PUNARJIVAN

Project Brief:

Project “Punarjivan” i s  a  one month behavioura l  modification camp for hard behaviour chi ldren. Here,
children separated for a longer duration of time or fa llen prey to addiction/beggary/chi ld trafficking/chi ld
labour, under the supervision and guidance of professional teachers  follow a structured and planned dai ly
schedule that brings  about a  change in their behaviour and attitude. The addresses  of these children are
traced during their stay in the camp and later reunited with their famil ies at the Camp Ending Ceremony. It
ini tiated in 2016. And Til l  31st July 2017 only One Behaviour Modification Camp has  been organized with
20 hard core street chi ldren. 11 chi ldren have been reunited with their famil ies  and 9 chi ldren were
forwarded to Institutional  care.
Project Objectives:

 To transform the l ives  of the run-way, di ffi cult behaviour children with substance use.

 To make the chi ldren aware of the negative consequences  of a Platform/Street li fe.

 Equipping the chi ld with necessary life-ski ll s.
 Developing a rea li stic future orientation

 To aim at a  ful ler and happier l ife for the runaway, di fficul t behaviour chi ldren by ensuring
safe resettlement of the chi ldren.

 First priority wi ll  be given to fami ly reunion and las t option for Institutional care.

 To encourage foster parenting and a lternative care for children in need of care and protection.
 To develop child centric community through awareness  camp and necessary support.
Proposed Activities
Activity 1-Selection of children:

SOCH understands  the harmful effects of children l iving on the ra ilway platforms  or streets .  Chi ldren, who
have a history of repeated running away from home, are addicted to substances  and display hard behaviour,
are selected for the purpose of attending the PUNARJIVAN camp. These children are mostly found wondering
around in the platforms, s treets  and s lums. There are also few chi ldren staying in CCIs.
Activity 2-Camp Activities:

Camp activities  are very professionally and s tructura lly des igned. It i s  based on a  very successful model
worked out by Sathi (a  National Level  NGO) working on s imilar theme as SOCH. Supervised by One Camp
teacher and ass is ted by three to four ass istants there i s activi ty packed day schedule continuous ly for a
month. Counsel ing being the primary activi ty, Physical  Exercise, Yoga, Meditation, Moral Story Class es ,
Non-formal  Education, Games, Children Meeting, Jyoti  Programme, etc. would be among other activities
aiming at inducing discipl ine among these children who had displayed hard behaviour. Breakfast, lunch,
evening snacks and dinner, apart from providing nutrition, also aim at inculcating the values  of community
l iving among them. Apart from a  heal thy food for a better phys ica l  hea lth, the children in camp woul d
share a  great bond and friendships during these meals.
Physical exercise:

As they say i t “healthy body, healthy mind”. The phys ica l hea l th and menta l  heal th of a  chi ld go hand in
hand. Therefore, the chi ldren in the camp compulsorily take part in phys ical  exercise on dai ly bas is  under
the supervis ion of the Camp teacher and ass is tants.
Yoga and meditation:

Yoga and meditation has  been accla imed worldwide as  a  mode to bring focus in li fe keeping it away from
al l  malicious  thoughts . They a lso help in cure of many menta l  and phys ica l  ai lments . It brings  an
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unprecedented ca lmness  into us  and enhances our acceptance. Hence i t i s a  30mins dai ly session aimed at
the holi stic wel l-being and development of the Camp chi ldren.

Non- formal education:
This i s the basic education classes for the Camp chi ldren where they are thought to identi fy Engl ish alphabets,
birds and animals. Special efforts are made to manage the classes where chi ldren from different backgrounds
could be absorbed.
Moral Story class:

Moral  Story classes  are scheduled to induce certa in values in the children through s tory tell ing sess ions .
The stories are related to four important domains. Each s tory domain i s for one week time to be told to the
chi ldren, discussed among them and to counsel them on the aspects  that might have led to emotional
distress  among them. The four domains are:
Good environment and bad environment:

Having been exposed to the worst advers ities of l ife due to the unsafe and unprotected environment that
they have faced during their s tays  on platforms  and s treets , i t is  necessary to ta lk to them about the
di fference between the good and bad environment. These sessions help children develop the insight about
the differences  in these two environments . Along with ins ight building, these story telling sess ions facil itate
the individual counseling sessions with the children.
Difference between the lives of school going child, platform child and working child:

Stories that would help the children to identify the di fferences  between a  school  going chi ld in contrast to
the child who has run-away and i s leading an unsafe life in the ra ilway platforms. The issues of addiction,
child labour, child abuse would be main point of discussions  in these sessions to allow them to introspect
about the consequences  of running away from their homes.
Your Favourite God:

The third domain aims at developing a  positive impress ion about parents and caregivers among the children
which is followed by the individual sessions that helps  in address  tracing of the chi ldren.
Your future Goal:

The children, who have adopted a  s treet l ife, were out of the protected net of their parents  for months  and
years. They might have lost track and gone astray. So it was necessary to develop a  real istic and constructive
future orientation among them wherein they can plan and work towards  a  better future.
Games:

Along with various  programs, there would be one hour for their leisure when the children would be al lowed
to play various  indoor as  wel l as  outdoor games for enterta inment. Along with leisure, the games  are a
great source of relaxation and incorporating friendl iness among the chi ldren.
Children meeting:

This  would be an activity where the Chi ldren would be given free hand to talk about themselves  and their
grievances in the Camp. Simultaneous ly helping the chi ldren to assert themselves as a dis tinguished part
of the camp where they can ta lk about their needs. More than everything this acts as a review and feedback
mechanism.
JYOTI program:

The JYOTI program is  incorporated as  a  va lue imparting program where a candle i s placed in front of the
chi ldren and they vow to give up one of the many inherent vices  every day. Discussions regarding a  better
future without lies, obedience, regarding and respecting elders  and parents  wil l be adopted. At the end of
the program, the chi ldren pledge to implement the discussed pos itive va lue in their l ife.
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Medical attention:

Special  attention is  given to children’s heal th. Medication as  per their requirement is  imparted to al l the
children. Moreover, a special  time for medication is allotted so as to build consciousness  among the children
regarding their own health.
Child Counselling:

It i s  self express ive term which helps restore trust, fai th and belief. Every age has i ts  own chal lenges .
Children do have their own share of problems. The trans itional  events  like separation of parents, violence
among parents, alcohol-use, barriers to education, and the financia l  restra ints  in the fami ly can lead to
emotional  trauma among chi ldren. Under such circumstances , chi ldren are more l ikely to need specia l
attention and help. Famil ies play a big role in providing this support system. Hence frequent chi ld counselling
by professional counsellors are scheduled.
Activity 3- Family Tracing:

Address tracing of the children starts as soon as  the child starts revealing landmarks  related to his parents
or home. A dedicated Team would be engaged in the process of tracing the family members of the children.
Along with the frequent Counsell ing sess ions the mora l s tory sessions  on the Favouri te God has a  very
critical role to play on the chi ldren and efforts wil l be made to contact their parents  and reunite them. Help
of other local  NGOs  and local  Pol ice would be taken as and when needed.
Activity 4- Effective Parenting Workshop:

As it i s expected from the Camp children to real ize their mis takes and work toward recti fi cation, simi larly
parents need to work effectively on their understanding and liberal ization of the aspirations of their chi ldren.
They need to sens ibly deal  with the cri tica l i ssues . Hence to help them have a better understanding of
effective parenting a  Workshop i s conducted for the parents  traced and identi fied before handing over
their children to them.
Activity 5-Camp Ending / Family Reunion Ceremony:

Post the “Effective Parenting Workshop” a  Camp Ending Ceremony i s organized to celebrate the reunion of
the chi ldren with their famil ies who are traced in presence of the Govt. Authorities, DCPU, supporters and
other guests .
Activity 6-Other Institution Intervention:

Children, whose addresses couldn’t be traced or were found to be orphans  are referred to various  institutions
for a safer life. But for children whose narratives show some directions regarding their address  the address
tracing continues ti l l it i s a s trict no.
Activity 7-Follow-up Support:

The modi fication doesn’t end with family reunion or referra l to other insti tutes  only, rather i t extends  to
fol low-up. A telephonic fol low up is  done after one-month and then a subsequent fol low-up after three
months of reuniting the chi ld with the family is  done. In some cases , a phys ical  follow-up vis it i s done to
establi sh the reliabi li ty of the telephonic fol low up information.
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Activity schedule:

TIME ACTIVITIES 

Freshen-up 6am-7am 

Physical Exercise 7am-8am 

Yoga and Meditation 8am-8.30am 

Breakfast 8.30am-9.30am 

Non-Formal Education 9.30am-11am 

Moral Story Class 11am-12pm 

Bathing and Cleaning 12pm-1pm 

Lunch 1pm-2pm 

Rest 2pm-4pm 

Games 4pm-5.45pm 

Evening Snacks 5.45pm-6pm 

Cultural Program 6pm-7pm 

Children Meeting 7pm-8pm 

Jyoti Program 8pm-8.15pm 

Dinner 8.30pm-9.30pm 

Medical Attention 9.30pm-9.45pm 

Bed Time 9.45pm-9.50pm 

Staff Meeting 9.50pm-10.15pm 
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THE MODIFIED HUSSAIN

Hussain’s  father sel ls  fi sh and earns 500 rupees  per day. Poverty stricken, Hussain was  very keen on
getting a  job and earning money from a  very young age. This motivated him to run away from his home
thrice.

The effect of chi ldhood fantasy triggered Hussa in to flee his  home in search of job to Jodhpur for
the fi rs t time where he stayed for 2 days and was  caught by cous in Rahim, who was  a loca l res ident of
Jodhpur, and Hussa in was handed over to his father. Hussain’s  eagerness to get a  job remained unshaken,
since he ran away from his  home for the second time. This time he was accompanied by his  friend to New
Kunj, Bihar, where he was  planning to get a  work. This  was aga in an unsuccess ful  attempt, and he was soon
caught by his  father. The thi rd attempt to leave his home was fraught with ful l-fledged planning. Hussain
was influenced by his friend’s  ideas to catch a tra in to Delhi , hence he s tole 500 rupees from his home, and
was  about to leave when his  younger s i ster witnessed the act, and tried to deter him from escaping. He
was determined to catch he train and he sl ipped from his si ster’s  clutches , and fled. Hussa in boarded the
train soon to real ize that he was in the wrong tra in which was  going to Bengaluru instead of Delhi .

He then embarked the tra in at Bhubaneswar rai lway s tation as soon as the train screeches to a hal t.
Here he begged for job in Bhubaneswar ra ilway s tation until he was  noticed by a  Samaritan who took him
to childl ine who further referred him to Bhaivabi  club where he has been staying since 1 month.

Hussa in stayed in an Open Shel ter for about 2 months and has  some found memories of the birthday
celebration of Seema didi, a  member of the organization. He even learnt how to read and write. Currently,
Hussain i s enjoying every moment in the Project Punarjivan Modi fication camp. He l ikes to play, dance,
and s ing with other children in the camp. He l ikes al l  members of SOCH, for modi fying him. Hussa in has
promised that he won’t leave his home in search of job and would be an obedient child to his  parents .
Hussa in’s  parents have been requested to take care of their chi ld, be vigi lant about his friend ci rcle, and
provide him good education though he i s a modi fied child now more focused and responsible.

Name: Hussain (Name Changed) Siblings: 2 brothers and 3 sisters 

Age/Gender: 12 years old Boy Address: Bihar 

School/Education: Uneducated Parental Status: Father is a Fisher man and 
Mother is a Home Maker 

 

FAMILY PRESSURE SULKS SAMEER

Name: Sameer (name changed) Siblings: 1 brother and 2 sisters 

Age/Gender: 15 years old Boy Address: Odisha 

School/Education: Uneducated Parental Status: Father is daily labourer and 
Mother collects leaves from jungle to earn a 
living 

 
The hand to mouth existence of his family incited his parents to pressurize Sameer to start working.

He wasn’t interested in working to earn money but his  parents  were adamant enough to understand his
hes i tance. Once Sameer’s  parents came across a  broker at a  marriage function who promised them to
engage Sameer i s some job in Rourkela . Sameer’s parents were glad to get this news, and relegating their
son’s reluctance, pressurized him to work in Rourkela  in a hotel.
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Sameer then in spi te of his reluctance went to Rourkela and started working in the hotel . Here he

was asked to buy wines from a shop and serve the customers  in that hotel . He became habituated with the
work and he s tarted consuming a lcohol  himself. This  had a  soothing effect on this  mind and body.

One day when Sameer was  watching TV, his  hotel  manager ventured into his room, and on seeing
Sameer watching TV, he rebuked him for wasting time and getting careless  with his work. The chided
manager had left a deep scar in Sameer‘s heart and mind, so he decided to run away from the confinement
of this hotel and so did he.

He ran away and landed at Khordha rai lway s tation to be rescued by SOCH. After a brief counseling
session Sameer was then referred to Project Punarjivan a Behavior Modification camp that was  then running
at an Open Shel ter of Bhairavi club for further care and attention.

Sameer’s  conversation with the Staffs was qui te friendly and pos itive. It made the camp team
aware of his  persona as  an extrovert who l ikes  to socia l ize with people. His  eyes  sparkle on sharing the
camp experience. He i s very jubi lant on describing the cooperation and care received from the people in
this  camp. The exercises  and yoga taught here makes  him relaxed and free of agitation.

Children l ike Sameer need proper guidance, support and love from their elders. Parents  should understand
the desi re of a chi ld and al low them to chase their dreams, instead of burdening them with responsibil ities
which can make their future bleak.

STORY OF THE TRAVELLER; KARIM

Name: Upesh  (Name Changed) Siblings: 5 brothers and 1 sister 

Age/Gender: 12 years old Boy Address: West Bengal 

School/Education: Standard 4th  Parental Status: Father is an electrician and 
Mother is a Home Maker 

 

Karim along with his brother has been involved in petty thefts like steal ing mobile phones , sports util ities,
etc. Karim’s fear that he would be rebuked and beaten up by his father for his  deeds  invoked him to leave
his home without anybody’s  knowledge.

      Karim moved around India  for 1 year of his  own without the knowledge of his  fami ly. He was  qui te
success ful  in escaping from his home in his  maiden attempt. He went to Ashan Sol  Johnson Childline (West
Bengal ), where he worked as a sweeper for 2 months . It was followed by his arriva l at Madla  Town, where
he continued to sweep in the trains . He s tayed there for 1 day. Karim’s  s tay was  quite brief in each place
and this  fi ckleness  made him to land at Mughal  Sara i , Delhi , where he spent a  day each. From there he
came straight to Bhubaneswar and stayed here a  bi t longer for 3 months . Sweeping became his  occupation,
and he resorted to this  cleaning activity to meet his ends. Travel ling in trains  had become a routine for him,
he had a brief hal t at Visakhapatnam for 2-3 days, a fter which he returned to Bhubaneswar. Karim was a
loner in a sol itary path, with no one to guide him, resulting in his indulgence in Dendri te smoking. He came
to Asansol  Johnson Childline and s tayed there for 2 months, from where he moved to New Delhi , continuing
his  s tay for 2 days .He vis ited Mumbai  to experience its  sea  beach. Each town was  a  temporary home for
him, an unexplored area, which appealed him, increas ing his  craving to wander more and more. He shi fted
his focus to Kanpur ,pausing there for 3-4 days and turning his  attention to West Bengal, pausing there for
4 months, got engaged in Dendrite Smoking. He was  enthra lled by his  experiences , enjoying every moment
of his  travel. Karim’s  s tay at Macchalipur, V isakhapatnam was  for 1 month, a fter which he was resettled in
Bhubaneswar for 2 months , continuing his sweeping activities.

Karim
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       The travel  around India for 1 year had brought Karim immense satis faction and he felt lucky to enjoy
the path of l iberty, oblivious  to the fact that the path he chose could be quite dangerous. Although ignorant
about the i l l  effects  of his  carelessness , he was  rescued and has  been s taying in Project Punarjivan
Modification Camp at Open Shelter, Jatni, run by Bhairabi  Club camp s ince 23 days.He became enlightened
in the club by learning certain meaningful  lessons . The s taff made him rea l ize about the importance of
parents  and education in his l ife.

We suggest Karim’s  parents  to impart him moral  and value education and set him on the right
path. Parents should understand his needs , and help him to channeli ze his energy in the right di rection.
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PROJECT PANKH
Project Brief

Today, a  considerable amount of youth in our country fa ll  victim of homelessness  and s tateless due to the
baffl ing and knotty fami ly s i tuation which eventually impels the chi ld to leave home. It is  disgraceful  to
find that almost 20 mill ion children in India have fell  victims  of social orphanage wherein the families  have
abandoned them and amongst which only 0.3% fa ll  under rea l  orphans . The young age from the child
takes direct respons ibi li ty of their sustainabil ity i s heart wrenching.

Our government today at various levels , as  well  as civi l society organizations has been working on various
endangered kids and their developmental  outcomes, they have been dynamic in their own ways  but it has
been rare for these entities to synergize concrete sustainable impacts. Most insti tutions or children’s  home
present in India  today bid farewell  to a  child once he/she attains the age of 18 without gauging on the how
the child would susta in itself with minimal  or no educational  s tandards or professional  expertise. Hence
for further ini tiative, project “Pankh” was  introduced for the complete social , psychological , spiritua l and
economic development of these lost souls, and most importantly imbibing a  sense of respons ibil i ty by
creating a  value system that would not only help them develop as responsible citi zens but also as a  righteous
human being in the future.

Major Components:

  

Counseling 

 

  Mentoring 

 

Follow-up 

         
Vocational 
Training & Job 
placement 

 

Life-skill Support 

Objective
 Provide counsel ing support at as early as 16 years old youths . This wi ll  help them develop a posi tive

outlook which is  a  sheer deficiency in these youths as  they have l imited access to the world outs ide.
This a lso helps in sharing any negative emotion which i s  very much pertinent in these youth and
especia lly at this tender age.

 Provide “Mentor” assistance; one who could be a  friend, phi losopher and guide a ll  at once; for the
youths  aged between 16 years to 24 years .

 Provide li fe skil l  tra ining to the youths  of aged between 14 years  to 18 years as pre-preparation
before enrol l ing into any skil l development programme. This  wi ll  act as  a  confidence booster for
these youths and a competitive attitude which was otherwise subdued due to lack of it.

 Faci li tating Vocational  Skil l  Tra ining and job placement assis tance for the youths after age of 18
years  to help them stand on their own feet and earn a  l iving for themselves and their dependants .

 To develop a fol low-up mechanism that will  track the updated s tatus of the youths during the tra ining
and post Job placement.

Counseling: Counseling plays a major role in identification and transformation of i ssues  and complications
of any individual’s li fe. More than this i t become a  mode of sharing and express ing l imitation and
probable solutions. It helps in getting an insight into the background of the occurrence and also in
creating a conducive atmosphere for the subject. It al so helps youths  to identify their rea l  interest
areas and strengths  and weaknesses.

Mentoring: It i s a personal developmental relationship in which a  more experienced or more knowledgeable
person helps to guide a  less experienced or less  knowledgeable person. Children in various child
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care insti tutions grow up with less individual  attentions . Most of the chi ldren don’t have friends
outs ide the child care institutions. Most of them have no Idea about the world outside the four
wall s of the insti tutions . So it i s important to l ink up the youths with interested mentors living in the
mainstream society for mutual benefi t.

Life Skill Training: Li fe skil ls  have been defined as “the abi li ties for adaptive and pos itive behaviour that
enable individuals  to deal effectively with the demands  and challenges  of everyday l i fe” (WHO).
‘Adaptive’ means that a  person i s flexible in approach and i s able to adjust in different circumstances.
Youths in various  child care institutions are living with less interaction with mainstream society. Due
to this they lack in bui lding certa in skil ls , which the children growing up in mainstream society have
gained through their social i zation. So, it i s very important to provide l ife ski ll  tra ining to the youths
growing up in institutional care for bui lding their ski ll and confidence to adjust in mainstream after
18 years  of age.

Vocational Training & Job Placement: This component aims  at helping youths  gain skil ls  and get placements
to s tand on their own feet. In collaboration with various  vocational tra ining insti tutions  Pankh helps
in building extens ive network for those youth who need to come to mainstream society and find a
suitable livel ihood for them. The youths are linked to trainings  only after a  thorough counsel ing and
determining the core interest areas of every youth.

Follow-up: Any task or project is  incomplete without a systematic follow-up plan in place. Follow-up ensures
a correct and accurate accompl ishment of a task. For a  home placed child i t means he/she does  not
runaway aga in and for a Youth undergoing tra ining and placement it means he/she i s  performing
and satis fied with the profile.

Details of Project Pankh:

 

Particulars Target groups No of youths Total 

Youth Data Collection 
Community 280 

316 CCI 36 

No. of Youth Counseled 
Community 74 

81 CCI 07 

Youth Enrolled in vocational 
Training Center 

Community 25 
26 

CCI 01 

No. of youths placed in Job 
Community 04 

05 CCI 01 

THE EXEMPLARY ANITA
Name: Anita Sahoo Siblings:2 brothers 
Age/Gender:18yrs old lady Address: Budheswari Colony, Ps-Laxmi Sagar, 

Dist-Khordha, State-Odisha 
School/Education: Intermediate ( Arts) Parental Status: Father is deceased and Mother 

(Mrs. Sumitra Sahoo); a Home maker 
 

A son i s  son ti l l he gets  wi fe; a  daughter i s a  daughter for rest of your l i fe. Having a s ingle parent i s  as
di fficult as having no parents. And when some ones  s ingle parents is  a  mother the chal lenges manifold in
the Indian Society. But the ends  were met somehow in Anita ’s  fami ly through the earning of her elder
brother who works as  a  Porter at Bhubaneswar Rai lway Station.
In family with fami ly four members and a  single source of income, the financia l crunch looms. This compelled
Anita  to s top her s tudies after Intermediate. But this  did not deter Ani ta ’s zeal  and she decided to make
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optimum use of her knowledge .This  is  when she braved into learn some new ski ll  and look for a job to
share the financial burden.

Whi le exploring opportunities , she came in with SOCH staff and came to know about project “PANKH”
which ass is ts  youths with vocational tra ining and placement ass istance by linking them with different
training insti tutes. After a brief interaction and a counsel ing sess ion with her, it was real ized that Anita is
interested in Sewing Machine Operating (SMO) course. Hence, she was  l inked with IL& FS and enrolled for
sewing Machine Operator course.

A si ster l ike Anita  i s a real  helping hand for a brother who not rea li zes the hardship of a  s truggling brother
but eagerly comes forward with a ll poss ible solutions  to make a  contribution and share the burden.

Fol low up s tatus: Ani ta  has  accompl ished her training on 22nd September 2016. She was  very sincere and
hard working as per the tra iner in the training Institute. Currently she is  the employee of “Royal  Class ic” at
Chennai s ince 21st October 2016. She gets Rs-6000/- sa lary per month along with accommodation faci li ty.
Now she and her fami ly are being happy.

DETERMINATION AND WILL DOES IT FOR NARMADA

Name: Narmada Jena Siblings: 2 brothers 
Age/Gender: 18yrs old lady Address: Village-Dhunkapada, Ps- Polasara, 

Dist-Ganjam, State-Odisha 
School/Education: Intermediate  Parental Status: Father (Mr. Surendra Jena) is a 

farmer and Mother (Mrs. Sudastna Jena); is a 
home maker 

 

In yet another daughter turned son s tory we meet Narmada who has  al l
the characteris tics  of an ideal offspring that any parent would be proud of.
One who could sacrifi ce, one who was so determined that no adversi ty
could obstruct her to reach her des ired goal .

Narmada’s  father being the only earning member in the fami ly had
di fficulties in managing to meet ends. In a five member family the pressure
was too much. And this pressure took a tol l on Narmada’s educational career
as  she could not pursue further studies  after Intermediate just to a llow her
younger brothers  continue their s tudies. But this  didn’t deter Narmada. She was  on a  persistent look out
for opportunities  to assist her father. And this persis tence paid off when she came in contact with SOCH
staff and came to SOCH office.

At SOCH, after a  brief interaction i t came out that Narmada was  interested in helping people in need by
doing some good service to them for which she needs  money. But she was  clueless  about the right training
platform for the same. Based on a  few more interactive sessions  and as per her interest Narmada was
referred to “Multi Care”, a vocational training institute where she enrolled into GDA (General duty Assis tance)
course.

She joined the institute on 14th November 2016 and the course completed on 13th February, 2017.  Within
her tra ining she a lso completed her OJT (On Job Tra ining). During her OJT period she had a lso received
some stipend. But currently she is  working as  “Patient care taker” at Sahajya  Foundation that wil l help her
to reaching towards her dream.
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CLUSTER SPECIFIC ACTIVITIES
Children’s Day celebration:

Being a  Chi ld centric organization SOCH has  a  pre-fixed date with chi ldren on 14th November of every year.
It celebrates  “Children’s Day” at al l  i ts  operational  Clusters . Year 2016 was  no di fferent. It was  celebrated
with some street connected and slum chi ldren res iding nearby ra i lway s tation. The event was  not just
about fun, it was  celebrated with an orientation on generating interest for education in these chi ldren.
There sweet and cloth distribution at Bhubaneswar cluster and Fancy dress competi tion at Berhampur
Cluster. Few games  were a lso conducted and gifts were distributed to the children who had participated in
the celebration. Celebration was just an excuse to bring smile and joy to these faces .
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Annual Day Celebration:

The 4th Annual Day was  celebrated by the SOCH on 14th November 2016. Stakeholders, other supporting
organization, rescued chi ldren and their parents were a part of this celebration. Children performed cul tural
activities on this occasion and SOCH felici tated them for their participation through awards  and gifts  as a
token of encouragement.
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Painting Competition:-

SOCH in an attempt to make every celebration a  specia l occasion for the children attempted to celebrate
the YEW YEAR 2017 event with the chi ldren by organizing a  Pa inting Competi tion for the nearby slum
children on 27th December 2016 at Bhubaneswar ra ilway station. There were 20 participants. Celebration
was not the sole objective, rather encouraging the talents was also the underlying idea behind this attempt.
The event was presided by, Station Manager (Non.Gaz.) Mr. Bimbadhar Behera, who not just encouraged
these chi ldren with his  presence, but awarded the winners  and dis tributed sweets among them. The top
three winners  were rewarded with goodies and the topper featured along with his  work in the SOCH New
Year Greetings  Card that was ci rculated among i ts  supporters  and Stakeholders.
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ACTIVITIES OF THE YEAR
Circulating Work Progress Reports to Various Stakeholders and
Railway Authorities:

SOCH l ives by the phi losophy of transparency and clari ty. This aids
in further planning and di rection of the organization. Hence
monthly and quarterly reports  are submitted to the various
Stakeholders and other organizations which collaboratively work
with SOCH. The li st includes  Station Manager (Gazetted and Non
Gazetted), CTI, GRP, RPF, etc. at the Bhubaneswar Ra ilway Station as  wel l  as other Stakeholders  l ike; I IC of
Laxmisagar Police Station as well  as I IC of Kharvel  Nagar Police station and some other supporters so as to
keep the Stakeholders updated about the status of the ongoing activities of the organization.
Review Meetings & Coordination Meeting:

Regular review meetings  are conducted by SOCH where management and s taff of SOCH of a ll  the three
Clusters  compulsorily participate. The meeting i s al l about reviewing work, achievements, fa ilures and
issues of the previous  month activities. Future course of planning and action are a lso a part of the discussion
in these meetings. Before this review meeting at the head office a  monthly review meeting is  conducted at
the cluster level , where the staff work report sharing and their performance i s discussed a long with
delegation of responsibil ities. Post Review Meeting Coordination Meeting is  a lso organized every month
where only the core team members  participate.

Monthly Newsletter Circulation.

Newsletter i s a  work updates  in brief. To keep the supporters, s takeholders, volunteers and followers posted
on development of the activi ties  and projects SOCH Newsletter i s ci rculated. It mostly carries the highlights
of the past month activi ties .
Family Reunion Program:

SOCH in col laboration with SATHI organized a fami ly reunion program at Berhampur SOCH Shelter on 28th
June, 2016. Nearly Total  30 chi ldren were rescued during the rescue drive organized from 21st June to 27th
June before the reunion ceremony. These 30 rescued chi ldren included both boys  and girls  from various
dis trict of Southern part of Odisha. The parents were very satis fied and happy to receive their children as
they were slowly loos ing hopes  of return of their children as most of the chi ldren had run away from home
without informing their parents . SOCH owes  the success of the reunion programme to its s takeholders
who wholeheartedly supported to organize the programme. RPF Sub-inspector Mr. Sorbitor Panigrahy and
his  team; GRPS ASI Women & Child Desk Mrs. Arati  Podder and her team were actively involved apart from
appreciating the team work and at the same time promised us  to help at al l time. There were 17 chi ldren
at Shel ter and out of that 11 chi ldren got reunited with their parents and 6 parents  were not able to come
due to some reason. Parents  were very happy to receive their chi ldren.

Conducted Early  Intervention:-

Early Intervention i s a survey conducted in the rai lway station to identify the flow of chi ldren. It i s done to
observe the flow of chi ldren running away to the s tation and to know their reasons . Early intervention
involves  identifying chi ldren who are at risk of running into di fficul ties  and providing timely and effective
support. Conducting regular yearly intervention surveys i s an important aspect of SOCH activities s ince i t
helps to understand the status  of the chi ldren at the Ra ilway Stations as well  as focus  on its prevention in
collaboration with s takeholders , which influence a chi ld’s  l ife. Along with understanding the status of old
and new runaway chi ldren in the platform, these surveys help in understanding the inflow as well  as the
timings of the children arriving at station. It is an intensive program, in which all  the s taffs and the volunteers
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get involved from morning 7am to evening 8:30pm. SOCH conducted two early interventions  at Bhubaneswar
Railway Station.

Objective of Early Intervention:-

 To know the current flow of run away, miss ing and orphan children at Khurda Ra ilway Station.

 To rescue the freshly landed needy children from station came in contact while doing the survey.

 To properly coverage of platforms  as  well  as  check out al l  trains those are crossing through the
platforms

 To create awareness  and sensi tization among the s takeholder’s as wel l as  passengers regarding the
child i ssues at platforms.

Created Friend’s of SOCH (FOS) Group:-

In an attempt to bring in like-minded people together who have an appeti te
to serve the chi ldren and for some reasons  couldn’t get the right platform,
SOCH prepared a base by forming a friends group “Friend’s of SOCH (FOS)”.
The group welcomes  members  from a l l  walks  of l i fe without any
membership fee. The group’s  main objective i s  exchange of ideas ,
information and solutions. Al l the three clusters wi ll  have three separate
chapters  of the group targeting the loca l members. It is  a lso a medium for
sharing SOCH work updates .

Conducted Baseline Survey:-

Basel ine survey was  conducted in the ra ilway s tation to know the inflow of freshly landed runaway and
miss ing children at Ra ilway station. There were two surveys  conducted in two di fferent stations  i .e. Puri  &
Rourkela railway stations.

Objectives:-

 To understand the issues associated with old children staying in and around at Rai lway station.
 To rescue al l  the needy chi ldren who come in contact with us whi le doing the survey and resettle

them with help of a  local  based NGOs, child line and CWC.
 To create awareness and sensi tization among the s takeholders as wel l as passengers  regarding the

child i ssues at platforms.
 To properly cover a ll  the platforms  as well  as oversee each trains  cross ing through platform.

Puri Baseline Survey:
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Date: 22nd October 2016 to 24th October 2016

Duration: 3days

Staff and volunteer Involvement: 15
Shi ft: Fi rs t shift     (7AM -2PM)

           Second shi ft (2PM -9PM)

Observation & Major findings:-
 Most of the children were identified mainly between 9am-2pm and between 3pm-6pm.

 Majority of the chi ldren coming in contact were from platform no 5, 6, 7 and 8.

 Many chi ldren, contacted from local  areas were smart and trying to doze the outreaching s taffs  with
some very si lly explanations like bringing water, playing with kites , browsing free internet (Wi-Fi ) etc.

 During the survey due to cancelation of a  tra in, chaotic si tuation occurred, which to some extent
affected the survey.

 Ful l support and cooperation was  extended both from rai lway authorities and CWC members  during
child rescue and resettlement process that helped us achieve our objective.

 Total  30 children were contacted during 3days  of survey.
 Out of the total  30 children rescued 15 children belonged to Puri district, 10 chi ldren were from Khurda

district, 2 children were Dhenkanal dis trict and 3 children belonged to Kendrapada , Rayagada & Cuttack
respectively.

 Out of 30 contacted children 7 chi ldren were rescued.

 Out of 7 rescued chi ldren 2 chi ldren were referred to Chi ldl ine for further care and protection and 5
chi ldren were reunited with their fami lies  with the knowledge of CWC.

 Bas ing on the total  rescue of 7 chi ldren in 3 days the average flow estimates  to 2 chi ldren per day.
 The average age group of the rescued chi ldren was  between 11years  -14years and 15 years  -18 years .

 Most of the children came to s tation for vis iting purpose.

 14 chi ldren were fi rs t time run away cases  whereas  12 chi ldren had runaway for 2nd & 3rd time.

Rourkela Baseline Survey:
Date: 27th October 2016 to 29th October 2016

Duration: 3days

Staff and volunteer Involvement: 15
Shi ft: Fi rs t shift     (7AM -2PM)

Second shi ft (2PM -9PM)
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Observation & Major findings:

 Most of the children were identified mainly between 9am-2pm and between 3pm-6pm.
 Majori ty of the children coming in contact were at platform no-1.

 No any organization working for betterment of old children.

 Majori ty of chi ldren who came to contact are belongs  to Jharkhand s tate.
 All  the s takeholders  were supportive and cooperative to our work.

 Around 50-60 old chi ldren were s taying at Rourkela  rai lway s tation.

 The boys flow was  more than girls .
 Total  38 children were contacted during 3days  of survey.

 Out of the total 38 children rescued 26 children belonged to Odisha, 9 children were from Jharkhand,
2 chi ldren were Bihar and 1 chi ld was  Unknown respectively.

 Out of 38 contacted children 16 chi ldren were rescued.

 Out of 16 rescued chi ldren 11 children were referred to Childl ine for further care and protection
and 2 chi ldren were reunited with their famil ies  with the knowledge of GRPS and 3 children were
provide to food and ticket support.

 Base on the total  rescue of 16 children in 3 days  the average flow estimates to 5 chi ldren per day.

 The average age group of the contacted children was between 11years  -14years and 15 years -18
years.

 Most of the children came to s tation for vis iting purpose.
 14 chi ldren were fi rs t time run away cases  whereas  12 chi ldren had runaway for 2nd & 3rd time.

TRAINING PROGRAMMES

 Counseling training for SOCH staff at Vishakhapatnam:
Counsel ing being the key activi ty in a ll  the SOCH Projects , SOCH ensure
capaci ty building of i ts  counselors . Hence there was tra ining attended by
SOCH staff on Counseling organized by Sathi Vishakhapatnam.
 Organized a session on Child Rights:
In yet another capaci ty bui lding activity SOCH staff were faci li tated with a
sess ion on Chi ld Rights  taken by Mr. P. K. Rath during one of i ts monthly
review meetings.

COLLABORATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

SOCH works  col laboratively with many other Organizations and Rai lway Authorities  l ike, Child l ine, GRP/
RPF and DCPU Office etc. respectively. SOCH has  been able to maintain a  good rapport with al l of them in
a  very effective way:

DCPU Office: After the registration of SOCH as Society, the Dis trict Chi ld Protection Unit (DCPU) has been
instrumenta l  in helping SOCH to meet its  objective and process ing appl ication for open shelter. DCPO/
DCPU has  been very helpful  with their suggestions and guidance for effective and efficient operation of i ts
projects .

VJSS (Viswa Jivan Seva Sangha): As an Open Shel ter at Khurda Dis trict, VJSS provides immediate care and
protection to the needy chi ldren after the instruction of Chi ld Welfare Committee (CWC). Due to the good
network with SOCH, VJSS has proactively helped SOCH with quick settlement of children in their institution.
Child Help Foundation: Chi ld Help Foundation (CHF) is  a  non-profi t “Enabl ing & Implementing Chari ty
Organization”, dedicated to help needy and neglected chi ldren especia lly girls . Chi ld Help Foundation’s
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approach focuses on bas ic education, development, intervention, treatment, care and lot more. CHF showed
interest in providing support to SOCH.
Jivan Jyoti Seva Ashram: As a Child Care Institution (CCI) at Khurda District, Jivan Jyoti Seva  Ashram provides
care and protection to the needy chi ldren after the instruction of CWC. Jivan Jyoti  Seva  Ashram has
proactively helped SOCH with quick settlement of children in their ins ti tution.

Child line: It is  a  project operating di rectly through Government. Children whose address cannot be traced
within a  day need to be produced before the Child Welfare Committee (CWC) through Childl ine or by the
SOCH directly. Therefore, SOCH works in col laboration with the Childl ine to provide quicker assistance to
the child as well  as their fami lies.
Sri Maa Ananda Seva Ashram: As  a Chi ld Care Insti tution at Khurda District, Sri  Maa Ananda Seva  Ashram
is working as a  trust, which provides  care and protection to the needy chi ldren after the instruction of
CWC. Sri  Maa Ananda Seva Ashram has proactively helped SOCH with quick counsel ing and identifying the
educational  interest of chi ldren in their ins ti tution, then focus accordingly to their development.

PUSS (Palli Unnayan Seva Samiti): It i s  a Chi ld Care Insti tution, which provides  shel ter home for children
(girls ) who are rescued from various  places under Khurda as  wel l as  other dis tricts . It a lso accommodates
children coming from margina lized section of the society and takes  care of their education. The organization
has  been very cooperative towards giving shelter to the chi ldren rescued by SOCH.
CYSD:

The Center for Youth and Social  Development (CYSD) i s  a  non-
government, non-profi t civil  society organization working for the
development of the deprived and marginali zed sector in Orissa. Since
i ts  inception in 1982, CYSD has  come a  long way. Starting with
mobi lizing social change with the help of loca l change agents, it has
evolved into an ‘enabl ing’ ins ti tution having speci fic ski l l s  in
parti cipatory research and comp etencies  in develo pment
management at various levels . Chairman of CYSD Mr. Prafula  Kumar
Sahoo have been always  appreciative and supportive to SOCH.

Railway Authorities:
Starting from giving approval to operate at Railway Stations to referring chi ldren cases the railway authorities
have been a  s trong support pil lar to SOCH since i ts  inception til l date.

Child Welfare Committee (CWC):

As  per the JJ Act, a l l rescued chi ldren are bound to be produced before the CWC with 24 hours  of the
rescue (barring the travel  time). Therefore, SOCH works  in col laboration with the CWC for a  quick and
smooth resettlement of the children rescued.

Utkal Balaashram:

Utkal Ba laashram is  recognized by Govt. for the purpose of helping children who are rescued from difficult
si tuations. It runs  under Dis trict Child Protection Unit (DCPU). SOCH works  with them in a  good collaboration
at i ts di fferent operational locations.

Support Childline Bhairabi Club:

Children whose address  cannot be traced within a day need to be referred to the Chi ld Welfare Committee
(CWC) through the Chi ldline or by the SOCH directly. Therefore, SOCH works  in collaboration with the
support Chi ldline to provide quicker ass is tance to the chi ld as  wel l as their famil ies.
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SATHI:

SATHI is  a  national level NGO working for missing and runaway children at major Rai lway Stations al l over
India since last two decades .  It saves the life of children before going to other hand. SOCH in collaboration
with SATHI, has been working at ra i lway station for rescue and resettlement of runaway chi ldren. SOCH
also works  with SATHI for proper implementation of Project Punarjivan.

VISITORS
We thank our guests from Kriyaa chari table Trust for accepting our invite
and pay a  visi t to SOCH.

Fel lowship students from Gandhian Insti tute (Rajasthan) visi ted SOCH to
explore and know more on the work and activi ties  at s tation.

We thank our guests from GRPS Bhubaneswar s taff for accepting our invi te
and pay a  vis i t to SOCH to know more about our work.

Visi tors from Jasoda Sadan Chari table Trust, Cuttack, were whole heartedly
welcomed by SOCH to receive a  rescued chi ld.

Supporters  from UK a long with Mrs. Swati  (Secretary of PUSS) vis i ted to
our office and a lso visi ted to Station to met the Ra ilway Authorities  and
other stakeholders  of SOCH.

We are obl iged to Mr. N. P. Pattanayak (I IC, RPF) for sparing time and visi ting
SOCH (with your colleague) and giving us an opportunity to expla in work
and activities  of SOCH.
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We are obliged to Mr. Boss , who visi ted SOCH office and Bhubaneswar
rai lway station to explore and know more on the work and activities
at s tation.

We are obl iged to Mrs .Fil ipa, who visited SOCH office and Bhubaneswar
rai lway station to explore and know more on the work and activities
at s tation.

Mr. Suresh Kumar from GOONJ visi ted SOCH was  updated about work
details.

We are obliged to Ms. Gi tanja li  & Mr. Santosh, from Jana Laxmi Urban
Foundation, who vis i ted to SOCH office and s tation to explore, as  wel l
as  know more on our work and activi ties .

Accompanied with DCPU staffs  in their inspection vis it at SOCH office.

We are obl iged to Mr. Manoranjan Pradhan, Trainer of “Peacock Driving
Training School”, who visi ted to SOCH office to explore, as wel l as  know
more on our work and upcoming project lady driver tra ining.

Participated in a  healthy discuss ion with the students  from TISS with
relation to their research on chi ld trafficking in al l over India
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We are obl iged to Mr.Christoper & Mrs. Sheela , who vis ited to SOCH
office and s tation on 11th January 2017 to explore as  wel l  as to
know more about work and activi ties .

We are thankful  to Mr.Malcolm Harper, who vis ited to SOCH
office and station on 19th March 2017 as  a chief patron of SOCH.

 

C. Volunteers SPEAK:

MINAKHI DAS

There are a  lot of organizations working (both nationally and international ly) on Chi ld rights in India , but
SOCH’s micro centric systemic approach of “rescue and resettle” of the deprived children i s what makes  i t
unique and different. It has  been an enriched learning experience for me to have associated mysel f to
SOCH as  a  documentation intern and I feel  del ighted to be a part of this  invincible organisation as  the
tremendous work i t does in i ts  sector. 
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FUTURE PLAN FOR 2017-18
Expansion of Rakshyak Project for Anugul and Rourkela railway stations.

Setting up rehabilitation camp for Punarjivan Project.

Mobilise more volunteers and supporters for organiation.

Explore various funding opportunities locally for SOCH projects.

Exploring CSR partnerships.

Conceptualising a project for child centric community development.
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Annex ure-I

EMPLOYEE DETAILS

 

Sl.No Name Education Designation 

1.  Satyanarayan Mohapatra 

MA (English), 
PGDJMC, Advance 
Diploma in HRM 

Manager (Communication, 
HR and Admin) 

2.  Ishwar Kumar  BA Coordinator 

3.  Madhusmita Roul MSW Programme Asst. 
4.  Maheswar Barik B.Com.; ICMAI (Inter) Accountant 

5.  Krushna Ch. Mohanty  B.Com  Asst. Accountant 

6.  Laxmipriya Singh  MSW 
Cluster Coordinator 
(Bhubaneswar) 

7.  Paresh Kumar Biswal B.Sc. (Pursuing)  Field Worker 

8.  Nepal Gadhei MSW Asst. Camp Teacher 
9.  Soumyashree Dhal MSW Counsellor 
10.  Nrusingha Ghadei  BA Field Worker 
11.  Pankaj Ghadei BA Field Worker 
12.  Uma Sankar Mahapatra B.A Volunteer 

13.  Rasmita Das MSW 
Cluster Coordinator 
(Khurda) 

14.  Manjushree Das MSW Field Worker 
15.  Utkal Maity MSW Counsellor 
16.  Santos Behera B.A Field Worker 

17.  Kamal Prasad Nayak MSW 
Cluster Coordinator 
(Berhampur) 

18.  Joshlin Panigrahy MSW Counsellor 
19.  Sachikant Sahoo BA Field Worker 
20.  Subhendu Kumar Swain BA ( Pursuing) Field Worker 
21.  Satya Narayan Sahu ITI ( Pursuing) Volunteer 
22.  K. Lavanya Yadav B Com. Field Worker 
23.  Kumar Mohapatra 10th  Cook cum Care Taker 
24.  Rashmi Moharana B.Sc.  Admin and Account Asst. 
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Annexure-II  VOLUNTEER DETAILS

 

Sl.No. Name School/College/University Type of work 
Involvement 

Project 
involvement 

1 Rashmita Sahoo BJB college 

Field work 

Project 
Rakshyak  

2 Chinmayee Sahoo BJB college 
3 Rojalisha Sahoo BJB college 
4 Rajeswari Sathua BJB college 
5 Aryashakti Jyotirmayee Bal BJB college 
6 Pravamayee Behera IMS college 
7 Asit Kumar pradhan IMS college 
8 Swananjali Ananda IMS college 
9 Swarnamayuri Samantaray NISWASS college 

10 Apparna Swain Revenshaw University 

Documentation 
work 

11 Minakhi Das JNU 
12   
13   
14 Amulya Sarangi IGNOU 

Field Work 

15 Dishant Mishra Delhi Public school 
16 Pooja Rout Utkal university 
17 Rupashree Ragini Das Utkal university 
18 Geetanjali NISWASS college 
19 Rashmita Sahoo BJB college 

20 Chinmayee Sahoo BJB college 

21 Amulya Sarangi IGNOU 

22 Maheswata Sahu Berhampur University 

23 Smurti Rekha mahakuda Berhampur University 

24 Madhusmita Panigrahi Berhampur University 

25 Shubangini Nayak Khalikot Autonomus College 

26 Jharana Nayak Khalikot Autonomus College 

27 Rajiv Sundar Pani Berhampur University 

28 Khirod Prasad Nayak ASIAN College 

29  IIM Fund Mobilization 
Work 

30  IIM 

31  IIM 

32 Pratichi Hota TISS Documentation 
Work 
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Annexure-III  GOVERNING BODY DETAILS

Name & Address Designation in the 
Organisation 

Principal 
Occupation 

Educational 
Qualification 

Mr.Pramod Painuly 
19/Nagendra Saklani 
Marg,Uttarkashi, 
State:Uttarakhand. 
Pin:249193              

Chair person Development 
Professional 

 
 

MSc. 

Mr.Manoj Kumar Swain 
Vill:PhapalPur, 
P.O:Gahangu, 
P.S:Aska, 
Dist:Ganjam, 
State:Odisha 
Pin:761117 

Secretary Development 
Professional 

 
 

Master in Social 
Entrepreneurship 

Mr. Narayan Mohanty 
At/P.O:Bishnuchakra, 
Via:Balipadar, 
 Dist:Ganjam, 
State:Odisha 
Pin:761117          

Treasurer Teaching Profession 

 
 

BA 

Mr.Saroj Kumar  
SweetHome, 
Vill:Lalsing, 
P.O:Badakodanda, 
Bhanjanagar,  
Dist:Ganjam, 
State:Odisha 
Pin:754217 

Member 
Corporate 
Professional 

 
 
 

MBA 

Mr.Sunil Kumar Chaudhury 
Vill:Gotwa, 
P.O:Katya, 
Dist:Basti, 
State:U.P 
Pin:272001 

Member 
Development 
Professional 

 
 
 

MSW 

Mr.Gajanan Rauta,   
At: Mainroad, 
Landei Sahi, 
Bhanjanagar,  
Dist:Ganjam, 
State:Odisha 
Pin-761126               

Member Development 
Professional 

 
 
 

PGDRD 

Mr. Pawan Mishra,  
At-Khutar Road, 
Kumharam tale, 
golagokuramnath 
Dist:Khari, 
State:U.P                 

Member 
Development 
Professional 

 
 

MSW 
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WEBSITE
FECEBOOK
TWITTER

www.sochforchildren.org
https://www.facebook.com/sochforchildren

@sochforchildren
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